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l IL40 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

! The it one etepi for the new poet nffiee 
ere heme prepered, hod sill soon be

TO ADVERTISERS
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The regular open r eeling of the Highat this Office not later than.
Monday noon. The copy for, 8- hooi Lner.17 gaiety will be held tbu 
changes must be left not later (Friday) evening, 
than Wednesday noon. Cas- ' The Block property 00 Weat.t. hoe 

fWà Advertisements accepted. ***>" porehoged fro™ Hr w. H. Block 
up to noon Thursday of each Ib* Mri Jel- Virion.

Local 0•tiers, 
idti advance notices in the local columns 

o/Tbb Signal of meeting» or enter- 
" tainmesits at which an admission fee 

is charged or from which a pectin» 
esrg benefit is derived mud be paid 
for at the rote of one cent per 

, word each insertion no charge less 
than twenty-five cents Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
►otlce-A. E. Caille.
For Sale- Alex. ILelth. . » 
fcemorol—K. U. Bnlober.
FWontnt—Mro J T. Qorrow. 
poke Notice-J. H. Richards. .
House to Rent-Un Smeelh. 
toreet Hole-Prowr * Purler.
Wine Tailoring-.B. MocCormsc.
ITo the Electors—Wilroer Smith, 
peer her Wanted—Thoe. Hawkins.
IWenoer Lamp—George W. Thomson. 
|Uhen*e of Bmdnees-Thos. J. Yldeen. 
pole of Baggies end Csrriege»—Wm. Mo 

Creeth.

TOWN TOPICS.
"4 chief s among re. talcin' notes.

An faith hell prent it."

I It ran went to see the some of perfection 
tin photographie art sarroandlegi coll upon 
J Ueo. Stewart, et bis remodelled tiadio.

A Good Pkbsont.- The most useful gift 
■ you eon moke I» to give e Wirt Pen. Ap- 
| ply to I). MoGllllcuddy, aiieni. Goderich.

The Womsn’o Christian Temperance Union 
I meet in the boaemeot of North-at Mel n church 
l evere Tueadar afieruoou. Prayermeeti ng at 

JÎ30. buaineie meet legal*. ,
P A number of people were' in town dur 
1 leg the week wlih rather expensive* 

suits, but they hod their m«taure taken at 
! «hr I'oorihonae. If you w»nt to get cheap 

rot's 11*6*111 satisfy the plaintiff or defentf 
e 'go to f.e A Prtdhem, the

1 the full llue of self-feeders ot 
„ « * We here on hand a com

----- ref store pipe, store boards, coal
buds and shovels, <ro. Also a full line of 
granite were Orders taken tor store piping, 
and Mores put up on the shortest notice at 
the cheapest haute under Inn son.

I hare been often asked why I do not ad 
rertiae my stores. Be., Ac. My reeaona- 

1 In et I am not like some (want the earihk 
1 Through the k Indorse of my town and county 
I friends, who hare given me their patronage,. 
IT Mill keep ike Sheriff out But all tnoae 
1 Bortle«|tbat have not settled their lost year's 
I account, would do the undersigned » fat ,,r by 
1 doing to. u. N. DAVIS.

Julius CW had his dor. but the empire 
I which be left crumbled e-ay, sad we here 
I only e pen portrait of the redoubtable Roman 
I general ; Napoleon, the later Cesar, also fad- 
led from view and but a memory eurrlvea. 
I Hut if yen want to get something enduring 
I that In aa art gallery c r parlor will aland the 
I test of years, call at ÜL Sallows' and get your 
I alolnre taken, nr if you hare enough photos.
I bring your large pictures to be ft 
I turn in elegant moulding. framed by

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Elijah Monro is again in town.
Mr 8. Doyle wea in town on Mon-

I dtr .
Mrs W T. Ya'es, of Winghsm, was 

in town last wwk
Mias Veal, of Brussels, was in town 

: Iasi week on a abort riait to Misa Grant 
Dr McDonagh will oe in Goderich fur 

cnnsnltatiun on the irat Saturday of 
every mouth.

Mr 0 A IIumber ia attending the 
meeting of Kmghta Templar now being 
held in Montreal

Mr K Ridcltfle was in Toronto last 
week attending a general meeting of the 
O. P. R ticket agents.

Dr, Mrs and Mr Gregor McLean will 
: shortly leave fur Finuda, where they 
I will reside for the winter.

His B mi Judge Toms will hold 
I Court of Revision fur the tuwn in the 
|town hall on Friday, November 1st.

Mrs Jam-a Doyle, Church street, re- 
! turned hotne from her riait tu relatives 
|in Wingham on Thursday of last week.

Mrs E 0 Russell, who was visiting 
friend, in town the past week, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs Magana Swan
son.

Mr James Vivian has returns 1 from 
^tt season a omise on the Government 

at Bayfield, and louka as if kit work 
with him.

Ir R. Vf. MoKenxie was, on Monday 
If' sheeted by acclamation trustee for 
j at rick’s ward vice Morton deceased. 
McKenzie will, we believe, make an 

■ellent trustee.
®r M Nicholson, the We«t-et dentist, 

hakes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gat administered from 

F teeth* f°r ***• P**nleee extraction of

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
Mv u'rî ,bould ,en'1 »« Prof. Loisette, 
til Î!,'fh,Are - N V , hi. proepec 
columSt ***** “ «dvertised in another 
ooiumn. jo-tf

W*ddell returned to town àstor- 
- in» is J"*™?». *f,er • season's prospecl- ■ Mend Ï*®’,c,n,ty °f Sudbury. We under- 

"S* ? r.ioh' •»d ‘hat the 
bright nrtJ be ie e member have
to .M th. ^Ü-' be,or* lhem' We hop* 
been of .kJT’ÿ®0* ™*ture »od bring a

d^*? tL. SXbUie hu ***** ‘»

Mr John Bam, jr., returned on Toes 
I day teat from a six months' season at 
the fishing islands. »

We learn that Mr John Mackid, 
who once resided in Goderieh, died 
in Brantford on Friday last, after a very 
short attack of typhoid fever .

A rumor was around on Wednesday 
that the family of Mr A Knee-haw wee 
afflicted with diphtheria. Mr Kueeahaw 
informa ua there are no grounds for the 
rumor

A painful and, perhaps, serious asci- 
•ieut h.opened t:> Mrs Geo Swanson on 
Tuesday last, by falling down the cellar 
stairs in her house, injuring her tide 
severely,

Rbmoval —Mr E 0 Belcher, baker 
end «oiitecliuner, has remitted from 
Hamillun-ei . to the ivre on the Square 
next tn 0 A Nairn’s, where he will keep 
on hand a freeb aupply of goods in hia 
>ine, aa formerly.

The elect rie light which has recently 
been placed on the bridge hill lights the 
read from the railroad bridge to the vil
lage of Saltford ft has been pronounc
ed a great accommodation by those using 
that road after dark.

An I arc bt a err Impxotsment.—The 
new Soft Slop and Practice Pedal attach 
men» to a Newcombe Upright Piano 
••nee the nervee of the listener or per
former, when practising, aa well as tht 
instrument from wear, end preserves the 
time. tf.

The Exchequer Court ease, Hawley 
et al a. the Q teen, was i.n Friday reftr- 

1 ed to H. Moots, Drombo, wee of the 
official referees of the O uirt, to institut' 
an enquiry to fix the va ne of the land 
expropriated for the extension of the 
Goderich lighthouse.

Fraser * Porter are inp> a special sale 
this week, and are selling at slashing re
duction to make loom for their mam- 
math consignment of Christmas and 
New Tear'» goods They want shop 
room, and the only way they can get it 
la by selling oil at a discount as they are 
now doing.

R-meraher the entertainment and 
lecture in the Temperance Hall, Tuesday 
evening next, 39th mat Lecture by 
Rev Mr Hutton; title, "The Devil’» 
chain and how to break it " A good 
program of solos, duetts. Ac , baa been 
prepared Silver collection at the done. 
Entertainment ta commence at 8 o’clock.

Tbb National Tboobabours. —This 
company, which oompriaea a brilliant or 
ray of talent, will appear in the Grand 
Opera House on Thursday, Oct 31st, 
with a select entertainment, consisting 
of the choicest vocal genie in national 
minstrelsy, comprising songs of Eng
land, lieiand, 'Scotland and Canada, 
The program will be interspersed w tfi 
choice music and dramatic and humorous 
renditions. The company also has the 
services of a clarionetie and xylophone 
soloist Admission 25 and 35 cents.

Booming Ahead.—The moat casual 
observer cannot fail to n ite that during 
the past year Goderich has beatirrod her
self and made most creditable progress. 
Perhaps in all our town, however, im
provement has been nowhere more re
markable than in the Albion Block Drug 
Store, W. C Goode proprietor. Ever 
since hit acquisition of the business on 
the let of March last, improvements to 
the a-ore aa well aa increase of stock 
have been constantly going on, the last 
improvement being somewhat of an ill- 
novation, in the addition of a neat sitting 
room, cum! irtahl, furnished, which is to 
be used as a consultation parlor, free to 
ail physicians and their patienta. Pat 
roua may thus rest here-in comfort while 
the medical attendant is summoned by 
telephone to qunault with them. Physi
cians and others are invited to call and 
inspect.

Sad Accident at a Fishing Station. 
—News has been received from the 
fi-hing elation operated by our towns- 
man T. B. Van Every & Uo., giving 
particulars of a lamentable occur
rence which happened there do 
Thursday morping of last week. 
Two of the fishermen named Harry Du
pree and John Paulmart went to the 
Peninsula, about ten miles from the fish
ing station,and stayed over for the night. 
In the morning on their return home 
they brought a companion with them 
who was known by the sobriquet of 
"Curly.” Hardly had they been oat of 
Peninsula Bay, on the return trip, when 
a sharp squall arose, and in some wey 
the men lost control of the boat, which 
capsized, and Duprez and “Curly” were 
drowned. The people at the Peninsula 
•aw that the boat was in trouble, and 
set out to rescue the crew, if possible. 
When the rescuing party arrived Paul 
mart, who had contrived tu cling to the 
boat, wea saved, although in an uncon
scious condition, but hia companions 
ware lost, and their bodies were not re
covered until Saturday last. So exhaust
ed was Paulmart, that te waa not able 
to give any tangible reason for the cap- 
site up to the time the information con
cerning the accident left Port Cold well, 
the fishing station. Beth Duprex and 
"Curly” were married men, with femi 
lies, while Paulmart waa unmarried 
The sad event has cast a gloom oyer the 
whole lection, where the men were wide
ly known.'

Capt A Drew, of the Seaforth contin
gent of the Salvation Army, and favora
bly known in Goderieh, visited hvr 
friends here ou Wednesday and There- 
day. t

The Goderieh baseball club purpose 
holding their neoond annual b.ll on 
Wednesday, Nov fiih, in the False- 
roller rink. Negotiation» are now going 
on for the engagement of the London 
harpers Further particulars in a fut
ure issue.

Orange Ieidge No 182 will attend
divine service la Victoria-»! church.......
Sunday morning. Nor 3id Rev B L 
Hutten will preach the sermon on the 
occasion. An invitation is extended •<• 
outside brethren to meet at the It dge 
room and march to the church.

We understand the estate of the la>e 
Mr W J. Campbell, of Turunro, and 
Geo Rhyuae has secured the aert ices of 
that be will shortly take oharge <if the 
business. Mr 0 implied conies tu God 
eneb well recommended,and will, we be 
liste be a valuab e acquisition to »•>- 
holiness community

On Monday last nominations weie 
held for the position of councillor <n 8 
George’s Ward, made vacant by ilie 
death of the late Alex Morion. Mi 
Wilroer Smith waa nominated by H, 
Dunlop and U. W Andrew., and Mr E. 
Campion was moled and seconded by F 
Jordan and John Robertson, Election 
Monday next.

Mr Henrv Perkins waa one of the call- 
era at Ten Signal office during the week. 
He ie a solid,square-toed, all-wool and « 
yard-wide Tory, but all the asms he ie » 
genuine hearty felloe, and has aa ma..y 
friends INI the opposite aide as my T.ti 
in the Province. Tea Signal is aUavs 
glad Id meet ite old triemla, even a hth 
they sail under a different pnl.t.aal ban 
ner, and Mr Perkins is one of those
whom we always enj >y a crack with He
ia a man of weight physically and "po'ii.- 
oally in the thriving little town of Gur- 
rie

Cbahgb or Business.—We under 
•land our townsman. Mr A B Collie, 
who has so successfully conducted the 
flour aud feed business on Btet-at for 
some time past, has become manager of 
the Auburn Hour and saw mills, on the 
retirement of hia father, Mr John Cullia, 
who will henceforth reside in Goderich 
The change thse effected has necessitat
ed a new proprietor for the Beat at. Hoar 
and feed store, and Mr Tho» J. Videan, 
well and favorably kn..vn in connection 
with that institution for over eight years, 
has become proprietor., Mr Videan le a 
straightforward and upright business 
man, and we heartily reo .inmend him in 
hia new sphere to the consideration of 
our rtmdwrN.

FALL ASSIZES.

Berat'd ml Use Causes Before the Ceerv
Before Mr. Justice Rose.

Tuesday, Oct. 82.
Court opened at 10 o’otock a. to. , by 

proclamation. Following were the 
GBAND JURY

W. J. Shannon, foreman, Thns. 
Auiey, David Bell, Bcnj Churchill, H 
F Edwards, Jas. W. Hogarth, Thomas 
Haywood, Frank Medealf, Wm. Me 
Knight, Henry Perkins, Alex Rosa, John 
Bingham.Alex Ohryetal,Lancelot Clark, 
Daniel French, John Hyslop, Henry 
Homey, Rohr. Maxwell, Peter Mo- 
Ewan, John Parish

The cnef having made the usual pro- 
cltiiiHtiun, hia L irdship addressed the 
Grand .1 urv, 'explaining the nature of 
their duties, and referring to the eases 
that would on inn bef ire them.

R'chard Tichbourn was sworn to take 
charge of the Grand Jury.

TUB CASES
Shiel v. Wilson—This waa an aqjioh’ 

fnr seduction. The parties live in,the 
township of East Wawanush, | whêfe1 the 
offence wysalleged to have been commit
ted after a tjrief acquaintance * Verdict of 
$600, and costa for plaintiff. John 
II Holmes fur plff ; Harrow, Q.C., for 
deft

Birr v. Birr—Action to determine 
boundary of lands in the township of 
Huilett. Harrow, Q 0., for plff ; Owens 
for deft. On application of. Mr Oarruw, 
trial was postponed till next assizes for 
this county, cost to be casta on Che 
cause to the successful party.

Dickson e. Scott—Action to recover 
possession of lands in the village of Hsr- 
purhey. Garrow, Q.0 , for plff; Holme 
■ted for deft. Counsel consenting, hie 
Lordship directed judgment to be enter
ed for the plff. for possession and costs 
of suit.

Davia et al. ». Wier—Action for an 
account. Garrow counsel for plff; 
Hnlmested for deft. Hie LordaMp direc
ted that all oneetiona of enquiry arising 
herein be referred for enquiry and re
port to 8. Malcomaon, E-ip, local Mas
ter under Sec. 101, J. A. O. (formerly 
Sec. 47.)

The grand jury came into court with a 
true bill against John Crofts the younger 
far aeduotien under the amended 
"Charlton Act ”

The Queen ». John Crofts, jr. —Indict
ment for eeduotion under the amended 
Charlton Act. Defendant by hia coun
sel pleaded not guilty. Lister tor 
crown, Ma bee for deft After the case 
had opened Mr Lister stated that as hie 
Lordship felt that the case waa not with 
in the statute he would nut press the 
ease farther. Hie Lordship directed the 
jury to render a verdict of" not guilty, 
pud they accordingly did.

Ferma et al. ». Reynold»—Action on 
promissory note. [Holt for plff; Campion

for deft. Counsel consenting, hia Lord
ship directed judgment to be entered 
for the p 4. for $400 and costa of suit, 
O'Mt of chamber application before local 
judge t« be coats in the cause of plff.

Court adjourned at 6 30 p.m., till 9.30 
a. iu Wednesday.

SECOND PAY.
Court opened at 0 30 a. to., pursuant 

to adjournment.
Rlaexlock ». Dougherty et al.—Ac

tion of ejectment. Hia Lordship dis 
peo-ed with jury. Mabee * Darling 
for plff ; C uneroo A Holt and Ormiston 
f " "eft. Judgment fnr plff, poasemion 
"• he giveii the first day of March, 1890. 
Meantime no damages or injury to he 
done or committed by deft. Doherty on 
he said land or erections. If so, then a 
•rv f»r p"s»e-aion may at oece issue.

Workman e Cornish—Action to re
strain deft, from selling lime in Hen- 
•->H_ C"llin» for plff. ; Garrow and El
liott for delt Adjourned until 11 30 
Thursday

Ham-cher » Battler et al.—Action 
It admiiiintration. Colline for plff.; 
Buz-ur for deft Counsel consenting, hia 
L ir luliip directed that all matters in 
i|ueati"ii herein he referred to the local 
Master of this court at Berlin, under 

■mo 101 formerly 47 J. A. O., parties to 
have niwriv to amend within ten days, 
a» they may he advised.

Nic o • N cd—Action on promie- 
e .rt note Q Tr i « & Pro'udfoot for plff. ; 
Holt for def' Cunnael consenting, hia 
Lodahiirdireoted that judgment be enter-
• d f. r the p'ff for $554 26 against deft. 
Lmnshury with ousts of suit.

Shea e Fortune—Action for slander. 
Canier-n A Hdt for plff. ; Garrow A 
Proiidfoot f-.r deft The deft, by his 
ucuonel in open curt stated that he did 
trot intend to charge the plff., or John 
Battue nr Minimal Maddigan with will
ful and corrupt pei jury, and that if he 
had used any laoguage capable of con- 
veying «ncti meaning, he withdraws the 
"«me, end expfetaes regret at having 
used it, and i hereupon this plff. by hia 
O'iUiiael accepts the apology, and by con
i'". judgment is in he entered for the 
plff. for one shilling and fall coats of 
"■•it. PiainnffV counsel also states that 
un action will he brought by either Beat- 
tie or Mad iigan in respect to the words 
used» 'His Lordship directed judgment 
t" he entered for the p tf. for one shil
ling and coil» of suit.

Girvin » Burke—Action to rescind a 
emitract f"r purchase of a patent right 
Garrow A Prondfnot for plff;-MacKelcan 
for deft Hia lordship decided to dis
pense with jury.

Court adjourned at 7:10 p.m. till 9:30 
tomorrow.

THIRD DAY
Court opened al 9:30 pursuant to ad

journment. ‘
EBWSBNTBBNT OF GRAND JURY.

We, your grand jurors, have the honor 
of making the following presentation to 
your Lordship :

We have visited and examined the 
jail iconrdmg to your instructions, and 
found therein 7 prisoners, 4 males and 3 
females; "t the mile- one is insane,one a 
vagrant, under sentence, one is commit
ted for contempt of court and is under 
seatenoe, the 4th is committed for 
larceny, and is waiting trial ; of the 
females 2 are insane, one is a vagrant 
and is under sepience ’The two Vagrants 
are aged and fit subjects for a'poorhouse; 
the " insane are ail aged, and the proper 
place for them ‘ii. a puorhoujie, aa their 
insanity, especially;# 2 «if them, might 
Iirore properly 'he called dotage; the 
3 cases of insanity have all been report
ed by the sheriff, so now they are all 
waiting-^ removal to the asylum. We 
found the iail clean and orderly, and the 
prisoners well pleased with their treat
ment

We were pleased to hear yner Lord- 
ship’s oharge, in regard to the Prisoners' 
^tnl Association of Canada. The circu
lar handed to ua bv your Lordship in 
reference thereto, we have carefully read 
and considered, and fully enduras every 
clause contained therein

We have much p essore in reporting 
that the County Council of Huron is in 
harmony with your Lordship in this suo- 
ject.as we find the council has appointed 
two of its most prominent mem hers as a 
committee to co-nperste with the Pi ie on 
era' Aid Association of Cmad«. And we 
trust they may succeed ia their efforts, 
aa from observation a proper classifying 
■;f prisoners would have much of a mor
alizing influence, aud tend to some ex
tent. to the lessening of crime.

We approve of your L irdship’s chtrge 
in reference to Magistrates’ uoneo -saanly 
depriving a subject of thoir liberty, m 
issuing a warrant, and we are of opinion 
that a Justice of the Peace should not is
sues warrant except in indictahleuffences, 
and in no case where the justice has 
summary jurisdiction except the party 
refuses to obey the summons.

We would most urgently recommend 
that a house of refuge, or some more 
fitting place than a jail, be provided for 
the deserving and unfortunate poor of 
the county

We consider it a matter for congratul
ation that the criminal calendar is ao 
light, there being only 3 esses laid be
fore ua for our consideration
• We cannot close thiapiur presentment, 
without gratefully acknowledging oar 
appreciation of the valuable assistance 
rendered ns in discharge of our dutiee, 
by your Lordship, tn your very com
prehensive and Incid charge.

We are also indebted to the Grown 
Counsel, end Crown Attorney, for in
formation they have so cheerfully ran-' 
dared us.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted. , •

W. J. Seubm, Foreman,

The case of Girrin ». Burke waa con
tinued. After agreement by council hie 
Lordship reserved judgment.

The Qneen ». Rebecca Hooper—This 
waa the celebrated ease of the cheese 
factory burning at Bine vale, particulars 
of which were published in Tub Signal 
atjthe time. After bearing the evidence 
the‘judge his Lordship stated there was 
no case to go to the jury, aud discharged 
the prisoner.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondent». Contribu
tors te this department must confine them
selves to publlcquestlflhs, and be brief.

"The Trouble IB the Choir."
To the Editor of The Signal.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of the North-st Methodist Church, on 
the 13ih ult., it was moved, seconded 
and adopted :

“That thia Board having read Mite 
Andrews’ communication of Aug. 26th 
to the quarterly official board, and said 
letter being referred to this board, we 
wish in reply to state that we intended 
no reproach to Miss Andrews nor do 
we reflect in any way on her char
acter, but we were in such a position 
that we could not get a choir leader and 
retain her, and we were thus nécessitât- 
ed to dismiss her, and we wish this to 
be an answer to her letter of May 24th, 
1889.”

The reason assigned for dismissal is 
distinctly untrue, and in the light of that 
the first part seems rather ironical, and 1 
therefore beg leave-to give a statement 
of connecting circumstances as briefly as 
I can. For several years past 1 have 
been dependent for a livelihood on my 
profession as teacher of music and or 
ganiat, and as whit defames my charac
ter, ar.d injures my reputation, affects 
my means of living, and as my charac
ter has been defamed, end my reputa
tion has’ been injured by certain 
parties, and 1 have been refused other 
means of rectifying these matters, I am 
reluctantly compelled to adopt this more 

qm'-lic mesns to vindicate myself. Since 
1864 until May last I have been organist 
t-f North at. Methodist church ; for more 
than ten years I served without a salary. 
My father waa then living and supported 
me. Iq 1875 the board of trustees kindly 
offered to pay me a salary, which they 
have done ever dues, commencing at 
$40 per annum Mr James Thomson, 
whose friendly and gentlemanly charac 
ter I always respected, waa leader of the 
choir during the greater part of this 
time After he left Mr S P. Halls waa 
leader until last year. In Aug., 1888, I 
received a notice to attend a meeting of 
the trustee board, but was not told for 
what purpose. Mr Halls waa present 
and I was surprised to hear him read a 
list of charges against me for insubordi
nation, Ac., most of them being very 
trivial. I understood at imoe that his 
ooject was to get the trustees to dismiss, 
or at least to reprimand me for the vio
lation of a very elaborate aet of rules 
which he drew up (as a trustee informed 
me) the year previous. I replied and 
gave.some reasons, which Mr Halls ad
mitted were true, why I did not treat 
him with more respect aud courtesy. 
Being foiled, he tendered hie resigna
tion, which waa accepted. After this 
Mr È. 0. Belcher wis appointed leader, 
and under hia charge peace and good 
will again prevailed. In May last, Mr 
Belcher tendered his resignation to the 
board but said he was m no hurt-y to 
quit—that he was willing* to act for a 
few weeks, until they got another leader, 
if they so wished ; it was therefore left 
in abeyance.’ A few days after this, 
two members of the 'hoard called and 
asked me to resign. From what they 
told me I understood that they had ask 
ed Mr Halls to lead the choir, and that 
he declined to accept with me as organ- 
ist. I therefore refused to resign. Two 
days after this, the board had another 
meeting, and among the communica
tions waa fine from my mother, to re- 
quest that before matters were precipita
ted a fuller explanation should be given ; 
for Wo thought that at least I should 
know of wl.at I was accused before I 
was condemned ; another was from Mr 
Belcher, asking permission to withdraw 
his resignation. The request of neither 
these letters was granted, but on the 
simple formality of a motion, leader and 
choir were summarily dismissed or "dis
pensed with"—for what reason I never 
learned—nor why the organist was not 
included ; however, at the next meeting 
she was dismissed fnr the reason that she 
refused to resign. The board stated in 
May last that

"Mr Halls had not at any time de
manded my dismissal.”

I then asked them why I was asked to 
resign ? No answer coming I wrote to 
the quarterly official board ; they refer
red my letter to the trust board, saying 
•hey (Q. O. B.) had no jurisdiction in 
the matter. On Sept. 13th, they re-
filied as given at first of thia letter. If 
heir reply ia true, Mr Belcher did not 

offer to withdraw his resignation unless 
I was dismissed. I am assured that Mr 
B Richardson did not make any such 
stipulation ; I know that Mr Belcher 
did not. The untruth ie altogether too 
transparent. That Mr Halls, and he 
only, made any such objection, I have 
tie doubt. On my part I have not dis
puted the right of the trust board to dis
miss or employ whom they please, but 
I do protest against the manner in which 
they have dismissed me, and refuse to 
give me qny opportunity to apeak for 
myaelf, or even tell me why they eo act
ed. From the chairman of the board

(Rev Q. Richardson. ) I did expect fair 
and impartial treatment ; but was diaap-i 
pointed. Instead of doing anything to 
obtain me a fair hearing, he went to » 
certain person and said,

“That in Aug., .1888, in answer to b 
question from him, I had said before the 
board that what I had then said was all 
I had had against Mr Halls, and now 
she says she did not tell all at that time, 
ao that she told an untruth then, or is 
tilling one now, and what can I believe 
from such a person?”

1 wrote to him denying that I made 
that or any each statement in Aug., 
1888. He replied, refusing to with
draw, and endeavored to turn the Blat
ter aside. I wrote him again bat, he 
deigned no reply, and yet I cannot see 
that he has any more right to violate the 
ninth commandment than any one else. 
Further I can prove that I am right end 
he ia wrong in thia matter. With 
thanka for the space granted me in yoor 
valuable journal. Yours truly,

Emma A. Andrews.

DUNGANNON. s
From our own correspondent.

Correction. —Mr Thos Durnin, to 
whom we referred last week aa bavihg 
moved to Goderich from here, has not 
aa yet done so. He ia on the look out 
for a suitable residence.

Jack Frost, for some nights past, has 
shown himself in no very compromis
ing terme, thereby reminding all con
cerned to prepare for him.

Still the bronchos come. A number 
of them passed through our village thia 
week with a view of sale. We under
stand none of them were sold, as they 
were a hard looking lot.

Comino.—Mr R. R. Sallows will give 
one of his now celebrated dissolving- 
view entertainment» at an early date. A 
good moonlight night Will be chosen for 
the entertainment.

Mrs Bernard McCabe, of West Wa- 
wanoah, having leased her farm pro
perty, had an auction sale of stock and 
farming implements last week, Mr 
Purvis, of Kinlough, the popular 
auctioneer, conducted the sale to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

A court of revision of the voter»’ list 
will be held in the court room here on 
Monday, October 28th, at 10 o'clock a. 
m., for the municipality of Ashfield. 
Hia Honor Judge Toms will preside. 
All concerned are to govern themselves 
accordingly. A court will be held also 
for the municipality of West Wawanoeh 
on the 29ih October, at 9 o’clock a.m.

During laat week a sad accident be
fell a sun of Mr Robt. Treleaven,of Aah- 
field township, he having fallen from a 
horse on which he waa riding, The 
horse, being frightened by some means 
or other, threw him down, which result
ed in a fracture of the thigh bone, 
besides other injuries. Through the 
medical akill of our physicians he is 
likely to recover.

DUNLOL’
From our own correspondent.

Mr Hick and Charles Spence, of God
erich township, gave our burg a flying 
visit last week,

Mrs Robt. Stirling, from Porter’s 
Hill, gave our burg a visit last week.

Pbrsbverance.—This fine three year 
old Clydesdale stallion, imported by our 
townsm'an, A Allen, has been sold by 
him to J J Connors, of Kingsbridge, 
for $1.600, and was taken to its new 
home by then on Satur y. The firm 
are well pleased with the> purchase, 
which promises tu make a e< J improve
ment of horseflesh in tl 
Horsemen will see it in •
Vol. 12 British C. B. b> i 
aid 2676.

A New Face.—Mr Green,
Leeburn, has come to c t hia 
amongst os; and is work / f 
our farmers, at hia fav n 
ploughing. Ho has few ;uaii #n this 
branch of agriculture at his ;■ ; .

section, 
ecords of 

i McDon-

om near 
s 'at here 

one of 
vocation,

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

The recent district meeting f the I. 
O O. T. No 24, held at St Hele n, waa 
attended by Bros. Lintield, W ns and 
Gordon, aud sisters E L J snd 
Elith Horton, of the the I. O. G. T. No 
213. _

The Bisset thresher, worked by a 
traction engine, has been working in this 
section for the past few days.

Several days ago your scribe visited 
the sober and quiet village ot St. Helens, 
which is blesied with two stares, several 
churches, and aa far aa we could under
stand had no, resident parson, nor yet 
a doctor, and no hotel ; and the temper
ance people hadn’t seen a drunken man 
in their midst for over a year ; and 
though the village may have enough 
children for a school, they have to walk 
nearly two miles to one. During the 
day we met an old mariner and brother 
ship-mate of Captain James Bogie, who 
with the captain sailed with the British 
Lion in 1866, and in the memorable 
voyage from Chicago to Port Colburns in 
June of that year, when the Fenians 
were alive on the lake and in the neigh
borhood of Port Colborne. The captain 
took oharge of the vessel while he and 
some of the crew went up town to see 
what waa going on, and in answer to the 
guard on duty he gave the British Lion 
as his password. The sergeant df the 
guard told him about having to be very 
strict in (etting strangers by. We hope 
sometime thia winter to meet the jolly 
captain to have a chat about their «ailing 
days of 23 years ago.
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A FELON’S WIFE.

n uinui b. ucunn.

at the tinwj and they had almost pi 
oat of «t mind—for yoe sen fan 
how many faces a tax-collector ia 
tinually seeing to pet things ont of hie 
mind—an til I went my roan da, a year 
after, through the same buildings. My 
eld fneod, Mn *

Toe may think a tax-collector can’t 
possibly have any tales to tell ; bat yon

hoe
Maeot 

e, and
, was stiU in

attacked me as

a* mistaken there. The general opin
ion of a tax-oollector is that be ia a mere
machine, conveying that moat unpleas
ant of all messages to most people, 
“Pay, pay.” Bat that ia not the 
There are collectors who look on life as 
a strange study from which many * 
sons are to he learned, and things quite 
as queer as any "detective experiences” 
come within their range occasionally. 
Well, Tm a tax-collector, and I am not 
ashamed of the fact. Though people 
look on all our class with mixed feelings

•Dae ye mind the folk on the top flatf ’ 
i commenced, after she bad got me 

settled ia the parlor, pulling up the Ven
etian blinds, and dusting them with greet 
vigor.

"Tee ; the Alderinia. They’re still 
there.” ,

“Still there t I wish tae guidness 
they were at the Lean’s Bn’, or in the 
Deid See 1 I hope they may dae some
thin’ outrageous, an’ then we can mak’ 
the landlord turn them out. I’ve spoke

at longtae the factor, but a’ he says is,
-M dread and hatred—though it is trying ** f->lk 

i see the look that cornea into a good-*9 see the look that cornea into a .. 
life’s face when, in answer to the ring 
•t the bell, she comes to answer it— 
though it’s not pleasant to have the 
door opened to one by a chit of a thing, 
who says, demurely, “Mither says I’m 
tae tell ye she’s doon at the wesbin’- 
hooee, if ye’re the tax-man,” yet the 
life of a tax-oollector is not without its 
compensations. And one of these is 
that, to a man of a reflecting torn of 
mind, a great deal that is strange and 
Interesting in the lives of the people he 
goes among is laid bare.

Not far from the West-End crescents 
there’s a block of buildings that btlonge 
to my district, and in that block there’s 
one particular house that stood empty 
for ipany years—why, 1 don’t know, for 
It was a nice enough house to all _ ap
pearance, and had no bad associations 
about it. However, it was taken one 
term, and when I went my rounds next 
I found I had to call there.

"The boose on the top flat’s ta’en, 
Mr Aitkqp," said the good-wife imme
diately below, who was an inveterate 
gossip and knew me by name.

"Ay I is it T And what kind of neigh
bors have you got, Mrs Mecqueen f

“Neebors !” she repeated, with 
snort. “Queer kin’ o’ neebors I 
!«««»«» exchanged wirds wi’ the limmer 
since she cam’, an’ neither has ony ither 
body, aae faur’s I ken. A stuck-up 
hissie, cockin’ her heid up abune ither 
respectable folks ‘ I’ve leaved in this 
lean’ noo sax years, an’ ne’er yet had a 
neebor wha wad pass me by withoot 
takin’ teeth aff their lips !”

“Surely they’re foreigners 1 Edward 
Alderini’a the name, isn’t it t”

"Ay, they’re furrin cannibals—at 
least he is ; an* it wadna surprise me 
tae hear ony ill o’ him, for he’s an ill- 
lookin’ ruffian, that’s what he 
dinna think she’s mair a furrlner than I 
am, though she pretends tae be, see as 
tae keep fowk at their distance, I 
pretty weal shair.”

The worthy woman would have kept 
me listening to the numerous imperfec
tions of the new-comers all day, but 1 
had other things to attend to, aud soon 
left her. Even a tax-collector has some 
little curiosity in his nature, and I 
could not help feeling an unusual inter
est in the tenants of the top flat. My 
ring was answered by a tawdry “slav
ey,” who invited me into the parlor, 
while she went for her mistress. Dur
ing her absence, I took a glance round 
the room, and saw that it was famished 
in an uncommon style for a three-room- 
and-kitchen house. A fine piano stood 
in one corner ; a harp and a violin were 
aide by side in another ; a pile of music 
lay on the floor ; a bock-case crammed 
with books occupied one side of the 
room ; while the walls were covered 
with expensive paintings. Beside the 
window stood a gypsy-table laden with 
costly bric-a-brac, and near it was a 
large cabinet inlaid with pearls. As I 
was wondering to myself whether 
Edward Alderini was a music-master, a 
painter, or only a lover of the beautiful, 
the door opened, and a young woman 
entered. A collector is not generally 
the most polite of men—it isn’t his busi
ness to be ; but before I knew what I 
was doing I found myself rising and 
bowing before the mistress of the house. 
I don’t know what it was about her that 
made me feel as if I were in the pres
ence of a queen. She was simply a tall 
young woman, dressed in plain black, 
with a white rufl at her throat. Her 
face WXs hardly beautiful, but it was 
very striking, with big, wide, black 
eyes, and a complexion as white as 
marble ; her hair was reddish golden, 
and the contrast had a peculiar effect. 
Her eyes looked straight at you, with a 
kind of mesmerism in them that made ft 
impossible for you to turn yours away 
from them.

I told her my business.
“My husband shall call at your office 

tomorrow," she said, with a good Eng
lish accent. “1 am sorry to have given 
you the trouble of calling, but I am so 
ignorant about all these matters that I 
did not know.when you would be likely 
to do so.”

It ia not often any regret is expressed 
at my trouble, and I said so.

“We always make it a rule—my hus
band and I—t) trouble those with whom 
we have anything to do as little as pos
sible,” said Mrs Alderini, coldly. “So 
that you do not require to call again, 
air.”

Of coarse I took this as my dismissal, 
and departed.

But it was destined that I should see 
more of the Alderinis than I at all anti
cipated at the time.

I happened to be in the office when 
Edward Alderini called to pay his tax, 
and so could satisfy my curiosity as to 
the appearance of that striking young 
woman’s husband. I did not wonder at 
Mrs Macqueen’s account of him then. 
He was a tall, dark man, seemingly a 
good deal older than hit wife, with the 
smooth, dark complexion, and long al
mond-shaped eyes of an Italian ; but 
there was something very evil in hit 
face. I don’t know where it lay, but I 
think it must have been in hit mouth, 
which was small and cruel-looking, and 
armed with two rows of short, strong, 
hungry teeth, which glittered like some 
bloodthirsty beast’s. You may think 
this was all imagination on my part, and 
that 1 only remembered it after I knew 
what 1 did of him, but that was not the 
ease. The first time I saw Alderini he 
reminded me of some stealthy, canning 
beset of prey, who could take a spring 
ia the dark better than In the light 

Well, that was all I saw of the people

pay their rent decent, an’ mak’ 
hence in the lean’, use bodydietarl

can turn them ooh”
“Of course not,” said I.
“There e somethin no gode eboot 

than folks, Mr Aitken, an’ its no’ pleas
ant tae be leerin' below sorcerers, or 
murderers, or e body doeena ken what. 
You man's an emissary o’ Satan, as the 
meeuistet wad eay, as troe’e ye’re here, 
Mr Aitken ; an’ that pair woman is either 
his slave or hie victim. As look o’ his 
een mak’s her quail. Ye mind I said tae 
ye sifter they first cam’ I didna care for 
her stuck-up ways,an* thocht her a prood 
hostie ; but noo I’ve discovered it’s no’ 
her faut, pair thing 1 Aince or twice 
that I met her she lfloked at me see piti- 
fu’, I couldoa help atoppin’ tae hae a wee 
bit chat ; but aince, as we were iist ex
changin’ wirds on the stair heid,Alderini 
peeeed, an’ filin’ hie eyes on hie wife,said 
somethin’ in a furrin tongue. Her face 
turned whiter even than it Is or’nary, 
an’ she began to shake like a body in a 
fit, an withoot anither wird tae me she 
went up the stair wi’ him. It’s no' me 
alane that’s observed that, bit ithers in 
the lean wha hae spoken till her.”

“Perhaps he’s a mesmerist 1” I sug
gested.

“Indeed I wadna won’er, for the look 
o’ his een is nae pleasant thing tae 
meet ; but he maun hae some strange 
poo’er owre her, that’s certain. Ae 
night Macqueen weakened me, an’ tel’t 
me tae listen tae the strange noise in 
the bed-room above us. It wie like a 
low sab, sabbin’, an’ a’ through it a voice 
goin’ on, epeakin’ withoot aince pausin’, 
kind o’ even-like, neither risin’ nor fai
lin’; an’ then quite suddenly we heard 
ane loud cry, soondin’ like ‘Mercy ! 
Mercy 1’ Macqueen jumped etraucht 
oot o' bed, an’ pittin’ on some o’ hie 
olaes went up stairs, leavin’ me chitterio’ 
wi’ fricht. He wisna lang in cornin’ 
back, booever, an’ then he telt ms Alde
rini cam’ himael’ tae the door when he 
knocked, an’ asked him very politely if 
he wis disturbed Wl’ the noise. Mac- 
queen said he hoped there wav naething 
wrung wi' Mrs Alderini. ‘Just a slight 
attack o’ illness,’ Alderini said, in his 
furrin gibberish, an’ asked Macqueen tae 
gang in an’ see her himsel’. Macqueen 
gaed in readily, an' in the parlor Mrs 
Alderini was lyin' on the couch. “She 
had on a wrapper,” Macqueen says, “an’ 
looked liker a corp than a leerin' warn- 
man ; but sbe pit oot her hann’, an’ said : 
“I hope I havna disturbed you,Mr Mao-, 
queen ; I've had a slight attack of ill
ness.” Jist her husband’e vera words. 
There’s nae doot there’s a somethin’ ma
terially wrang there, an’ if the man’s no’ 
try in' tae kill her, he’s daein’ worse.”

“It Is a very curious case,” said I, “but 
I don’t see that you can do anything, 
Mrs Macqueen. Unless tenants make 
themselves unbearable to their neigh
bors, I don't think one can complain, for 
a landlord will not interfere.”.

Weel,” said Mrs Macqueen, shaking 
her head, “I canna pit up wi’ it much 
langer, that’s ane thing certain ; an' if 
the landlord disna Interfere, a’ we can 
do is tae leave. But I’m keepin’ ye, 
Mr Aitken, Are ye gaun upstairs f’

I had to go, and getting away from 
Mrs Macqueen at last, went straight np
a » it,. of tKa AMamnie’ Vi nnsn Ttiieto the door of the Alderinis’ house. This 
time, as before, a slipshod slavey an
swered my ring ; but it was not the same 
slavey.

“The mistress is no’ in,” she said, 
when I had sufficiently indicated who I 
was ; "bit the maister is. He’s in the 
parlor thonder,” pointing to the room 
I had been in before ; "ye'd better gang 
in.”

I followed in the steps of the untidy 
handmaid, who, throwing open the 
door, announced, with a total absence 
of all respect which might have wounded 
my feelings, were they not so seasoned 
to bluntness, "The man for the tax, Mr 
Alderini.”

Seated beside the piano in the furthest 
comer of the roam was the man I had 
seen before and formed so unfavorable 
an opinion of. He wore an old velvet
een jacket, a pair of dilapidated trous
ers, and a smoking-cap after the shape 
of a Turkish fee on his head. He was 
not playing, but writing away eagerly on 
blank music-paper, which rested on the 
piano. As I entered, be rose, turning 
on me the long dark eyes which I had 
noticed before.

“Ah ! for the taxes,” he said, with a 
foreign accent, but speaking very cor 
rectly for a foreigner. “Mrs Alderini is 
not m at present, and unfortunately I 
leave all these matters to her.”

I laid the account before him ; he 
glanced over it carelessly, then looked at 
me again.

“Perfectly correct, I have no doubt, 
signor,” as if it depended on me wheth
er it were correct or not “At the same 
time, I think it is better for you to leave 
this with me, and I shall lay it before 
Mrs Alderini.”

“Very well ! I shall be round again 
on Monday,” said I, rising. But just as 
I was retreating towards the door, the 
outer one was opened, and Mrs Alderini 
herself came in. She came straight into 
the parlor, and addressed herself to her 
husband, in Italian, I suppose it was, 
for I of course could not make out a 
word of it. She spoke in a low voice, 
monotonously even, just like a child re 
posting her lesson ; never taking the 
slightest notice of me, any more than 
if 1 had been invisible. Alderini inter
rupted her, showing, for the first time 
since I had come in, all his cruel 
hungry teeth in a glittering smile.

‘ ‘My dear, do you not see this—gen
tleman r

Then she tamed to me, looking in my 
face with an anxious, intent gase that

reminded ese of that of a sleep-walker. 
It seeessd as if though her eyes were ou 
me so aerutiniaingly she did net fully 
comprehend who or what I wee. I 
began to think in my own mind the 
poor, unfortunate lady was mad ; and it 
seemed an easy enough explanation of 
tiie mystery.

I explained my business to her again, 
and gradually the abeen't uncompre
hending look peeeed from her face, and 
she said, with the same air of cold re
serve that she bad shown to me before :

“It is all right. We shall pay it before 
Monday at the office, so you do not need 
to call again.”

Alderini, looking op from hie writ in t 
igiin, said:

“Is it not better for him to call for it 
himself on Monday, my wife t"

She faced him quickly; and under his 
look I could see her start and shiver,then 
stand quite still at if paralysed.

“Yee, it it better,” she said again, at 
if repeatlng-a lesson. “Call on Monday, 
es you said.”

I confess I was at that time so much 
of a man and not a machine to feel a 
good deal of wonder and curiosity as to 
this strange couple when I took my way 
down from their door. The most 
plausible way of accounting for her man
ner, and for his extraordinary influence 
over her was that she was not quite right 
in her mind ; but somehow, when I re
membered her looks and words on the 
occasion when I had first seen her, and 
contrasted them with those I had just 
witnessed, I could not make myself be
lieve that this was the true solution of 
the mystery. •

I called again on Monday. It was 
pretty early in the morning, about that 
hour when-house-wives are generally em
ployed in ‘redding-up’ there houses, or 
preparing the mid-day meal for their 
lords and masters; and their was silence 
on all the stair as I climbed up the 
weary flights to the top flat The door 
was slightly open and with the coolness 
of my tribe I pushed it ajar, and walked 
in, giving a slight knock to intimate my 
entrance. The maid-of-all-work came 
running out of the kitchen; her untidy 
hair was floating in anything but beauti
ful tresses about her face, end the latter 
was all red and swollen with crying.

“Oh, it’s .yon!” she cried, when she 
caught sight of me; “oh, come in,please.
1 dinna ken whit I’m tae dae, an’ I’m 
near oot o’ my wuta,” which I believed 
readily enough, as I didn’t suppose she 
had much. “Dae ye ken wha’s in wi’ 
the'mistreesf”

“Not I,” I answered.
“Weel,” said the girl, in a loud whis

per, “there’s twa bobbies in wi’ her the 
noo, an' I’m shair it’s the maister they’re 
sifter."

“If that’s the case, it’s better for me 
to go,” said I, preparing to take ray 
leave ; but the girl, who was evidently 
In a great state, detained me.

‘Dinna gang yet, for ony sake, maister 
I’m friebtit tae be left alane ; guid kens 
whit the mistress may dae!” 

i ‘ ‘The bobbies are company enough for 
you, surely!” said I, facetiously.

“Bobbies ! I'm mair frichtit for them 
than at bein’ left alane,” replied the 
‘slavey,’ with great frankness. “But I 
dinna hear ony sound in the room. I 
won’er whit's gaun on. My ! I wish ye 
had seen the mistress when the bobbies 
cam’ in; she wie aye like a ghaist, bit she 
wis ten times liker yin then. I'm feart 
the maister’s no the richt thing. ”

Just then the parlor door opened, and 
Mrs Alderini herself came out. Like a 
ghost she certainly was, as the girl had 
said; her face as pale and cold as a piece 
of marble, her beautiful dark eyes fixed 
and set. She beckoned to the girl, not 
seeing me at first.

“Is anyone in, Mary ?”
“No, ma’am—’cept the tax-collector, 

ma’am,” returned Mary, promptly, evi
dently considering the ‘tax-collector’ 
barely worth mentioning.

“My God! then I am lost!” exclaimed 
her mistress, with a tone of such sudden, 
terrible anguish that it startled even 
me.

I came forward then.
,“lf there is anything I can do to help 

you, Mrs Alderini, let me assure you 
am at your service,” said I, feeling, per
haps fur the only time in my life, a spark 
of chivalry. “Would you wish Mr 
Alderini sent for?”

Sbe looked at me with great, haggard 
eyes

“Sent for ? No. Would to God 
might never look upon his face again !”

The words were so sudden, so violent, 
so utterly unlike what I had expected 
her to utter, that for a moment I said 
nothing. Mrs Alderini still stood, with
the same stony look upon her face, as if
she knew not what to do or say; she 
seemed to have no interest in me or my 
mission. In the meantime, the police 
officers seemed to be waiting patiently in 
the parlor.

After a while, the poor creature turn
ed to me and, with an appealing gesture, 
said:

“For heaven’s sake, go in and sneak 
to these men. They are waiting for 
Aim /

I could not refuse the request;" it was 
as if she appealed in very desperation to 
me. I laid aside all thoughts of duty at 
the moment, and went in to beard the 
redoubtable ‘bobbies,’

I found they were not common police
men, but well trained detectives, who 
seemed thoroughly to understand their 
work.

“What is it?” said I. “I have no more 
to do with the Alderinis than you, but 
that poor lady has sent me in ; she seems 
hall-distracted. Are you really after 
Alderini?”

"I should think so,” was the curt, of
ficial response.

At first they were cautious, and refus
ed to give me any confidences; but, by- 
and-by, they became more talkative, es- 

•pecially when one of the men discovered 
that he knew me, and then I got the 
whole history.

“It is only within the last two days the 
matter came into our hands,” said Ser
geant Jamieson. “It is a London case, 
and a serious one—one of murder. You 
have read, perhaps, if you are a 
newspaper man, of the mysterious 
affair at Pimlico. An old man named 
Pavitt, living alone with one servant, a 
house-keeper, was found lying in bis bed 
one morning about a month ago—dead. 
No marks of violence were found upon him 
and it was at first supposed that he had 
died a natural death ; but on examination 
the doctors found it was a case of slow

sod scientific poisoning. The poison 
was a peculiar kind, not known hitherto 
in medicine; and no traces of it ooutdbe 
found anywhere about the room. The 
housekeeper wee taken up on suspicion; 
ahe was a most respectable woman, and 
felt her position keenly. However, she 
gave evidence that put the police off on 
another scent. Her master was a man 
who led a very secluded life—no one 
eyer came to see him ; and he had been 
almost in a state of melaocholly madness 
since he had lost hie only daughter 
about two years ago. She had disap
peared ia a mysterious way, and no one 
ever knew what had become of her, 
except that ofeouree the neighbors sur
mised she had gone off with some one. 
The old man had always felt sure that 
she would .return, and need to amuse 
himself watching for her at the 
window; he had made out his will, 
too, leaving all that he had- -and he was 
wealthy—to the girl A visitor h«i 
come one day, the house-keeper said, 
whom she had never seen before; he had 
seen her master, talked with him for a 
long time, and assured him—Mr Pavitt 
told her afterwards—that his daughter 
was alive and well, and bad lately been 
seen by him. When leaving, having 
found out that her master was a great 
smoker, he had left him a box of cigars 
of a superior brand, brought straight 
from Cuba, he said. Her matter had 
smoked them all, and declared they were 
delicious On search being made, how
ever, a cigar-end was found among the 
old man's books,and thia being examined, 
was found to contain a minute qaantty of 
a strange narcotic poison. It was calculat
ed that the quantity of poison distribut
ed through the cigars would be exactly 
sufficient to. prove deadly to a man of 
ordinary strength. Suspicion, of course, 
fell at once on the unknown giver of the 
cigars The law is clever enough in 
tracing when it once has a clue; and it 
has traced the man calling himself Ed
ward Alderini, who is the husband of old 
Pavitt’e daughter.”

'Good heavens !” saidL “It is not 
possible.”

“It is not only possible, but a fact, 
and we are fiow waiting to arrest him 
when he arrives.”

Then said I,remembering Mrs Alder- 
ini’s wild words on seeing me, “you had 
better watch her. He has a most extra
ordinary power over her, and ahe will 
save him at all hazards if she can,

“He cannot move without falling into 
our hands,” said the sergeant, contempt
uously; “we have laid so many traps for 
him, He is being watched at all the 
stations ; we have men waiting fot him 
everywhere."

You had better watch her," said I 
significantly.

The sergeant opened the parlor door 
abruptly,a stealthy sound outside perhaps 
warning him of the truth of my forebod
ing. With an old mantle drawn over 
her golden head, Mrs Alderini was steal 
ing towards the outer door, when the 
sergeant’s stern hand on her arm caused 
her to shrink beck with a shudder.

“None of this, madam,” said the de
tective, with official harshness. “Where 
were you going!—to warn' your hus
band ?”

I will never forget, as long as I live, 
the look with which she answered, as her 
eyes turned to the detective’s face,

“To warn him ? No ! To get beyond 
him and hie evil power forever.'

“If that ia what you want,” said the 
detective, in an exultant tone, “you have 
only to tell us where he is, and we will 
rid you readily enough of him.”

“1 have told you before,” she answer
ed, in a weary tone, "I do not know 
where he is. Besides, would you ask me 
to give up to justice my husband !”

“And your father’s murderer,” added 
the sergeant.

She uttered a low moan, and made a 
movement with her hand as if she were 
wringing them. As she went back to 
the kitchen again, I heard her say : 
“O God ! justly hast Thou punished me 
for my sins !”

The time pasted on, but Alderini did 
not return. I began to fear I could 
stay no longer. Deeply interested as 1 
was in the case, I was neglecting my 
own work as long as I remained. I said 
so to the sergeant.

“I must not remain longer ; and yet 
I should like to know what the end will 
be. I will finish my rounds, and come 
back by this way.”

I went away, and in about an hour— 
for that was about the farthest limit 
of the district—was returning by the 
crescents. As I approached the close in 
which I was so much interested, I saw a 
figure walking rapidly towards it before 
me. In a moment I had recognized it

as hag’sI dinna ken if I «an 
that monster is these.

Alderini was steading eonfronung the 
two detectives when sbe entered. The 
malicious evil smile was lingering still on 
his lips, and, though they were white, 
they gave no sign of weakness.

“Yss, l am quite willing to go with 
you, signors,” he was saying. Th* 
play has been played, and the curtain is 
about to fall—let it fall heroically. Bah ! 
life is a game ot hazard ; we may gain 
ell through, and yet loan at last ! I have 
played my heaviest stake, and lost—that

“Better take care what you say,” said 
one of the detectives. “You know your 
own words may condemn you.”

“Bah ! what matters it ?” he retorted, 
with a laugh. “I am condemned in 
every one’s mind already. Corns on ; 
I’m ready to go ; is your cab ready ? 
But let me see my little one—my taris- 
rima—before I go ; where is she f’

Like a spectre, Pauline Alderini glid
ed in, and knelt down at a little dis
tance from where her husband stood. 
It was a terrible sight, they all said, to 
see her lift up her haggard eyoe.and white 
clasped hands to heaven, as she said, in 
a voice clear and strong which rang 
through all the room :

Before the Lord God Almighty, and 
in the eight of that pure heaven into 
which I shall never enter, I accuse that 
man as the murderer of my soul. I 
shall never on this earth look on hie 
face again ; and if I dare allow a prayer 
to coma from my lips, it is that, ia the 
other world to which-we are both going, 
God in his infinite mercy would assign 
me a place where I may never look up
on him 1”

Again Alderini laughed.
“Thou has sinned thy soul for mine, 

little one,” he said, in English, and with 
an accent that strucx horror into every, 
one who heard him, “and thy punish
ment shall be to have a place beside me 
for ever. Good-bye ! since thou wilt 
not give me a parting-kirn, here is my 
parting gift to thee.”

He threw her a little parcel made up 
in white silk paper, and turning to bis 
guards signified that he was ready to go. 
Mrs Macqueen followed them to the 
door, to show them down staiis, and 
then turning back to the woman thus 
left desolate, bethought her of what com
fort she could give.

She had net been a minute gone, but 
when she re-entered the parlor, Mrs 
Alderini was sitting by the table, her 
head resting on her hands, and the 
little parcel Alderini had given her open 
beside her. From it arose e strange, 
sickly odor. A sudden terror seized 
Mrs Macqueen ; she rushed to Mrs 
Alderini’a side, land shook Her by the 
arm. The beautiful face was lifted for a 
moment, but in the cold gray tint creep 
ing over it, in the rapid glazing of the 
dark eyes, the truth was to be read but 
too clearly.

“No," she said, with difficulty, as Mrs 
Macqueen began to call wildly on the 
girl to run for a doctor, “it is too 
late. No doctor could save me. I have 
been his slave all my life,and as his slave 
I die. Would to God that I had never 
seen his face !”

The next moment she had gone before 
the throne of Eternal Mercy.

CANADIANS
'Work Too Hard If

gliding in Insanity.
worked business

jWOECS, !■ ÎÏ £21*
(of -the Domiaies 
are to-day ia a terri- 

, ble position. Their 
rves are weak, 

digestion peer, head aching, and they can- 
mg sleep, work os live la comfort. Thie le 
whet fifls our Insane Asylums. This le 
the came of that terrible Paresis. Before 
it is too late, use Dr. Phelps’ wonderfol 
discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound, It 
removes the results of overwork, restores 
strength, renews vitality, regelates thf ^L 
whole system, and tones up the overworked 
brain and body. " Do not despair, but see 
this wonderful remedy, and be restored to 
health and happiness, the same as was Mr. 
fobs L. Brodie, of Montreal, who writes:
" I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Paine's Celery Compound. My sys
tem was run down and I was not it fog 
business, could not sleep well at night aed 
was nervous. I commenced taking Pahiri 
Celery Compound and improved imme
diately. I am now able to transact my 
tnwmm and endure any amount of axrata- 
ment without bed effect.*

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur- 
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If be should not have it ce hand, 
order direct from WlUA 
à Ça, Montreal.
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», e»4 after yea to eadffiiebffieati
rxv:

,C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Gent»,—I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lunge and caus
ed me to entirely Iose.my voice. For six 
weeks I Buffered great pain. My wife 
advised me to try MIN ARD S LINI
MENT and the effect was magical, for 
after only three doses and an outward 
application, my voice returned and I was 
able to speak in the Army that night, 
privilege I had been unable to enjoy for 
six weeks.

Charles Plummer.
Yarmouth. lm

—it was Alderini himself ! A fit of ex 
citement seized hold of me. What was 
I to do ! Had the man any ided of what 
was going on within his house ? and if 
he had, for what purpose could he be 
within a stone’s throw of it ? But no ; 
the thing was impossible ; Alderini was 
merely going home without the slightest 
warning of what was before him. I ling
ered behind until the man had entered, 
and when I thought he would be fairly 
within hia own house, approached the 
building. In the close 1 met the worthy 
Mrs Macqueen, looking white and wor
ried.

“Guidsake, Maister Aitken, whit kin’ 
o’ thing is this that’s happened ?” was 
her first salutation,

“What ?” asked I, in pretended igno
rance.

“Oh, ye ken weel nneuch, aae ye din
na need tae pretend ye keu naething 
a boot it. Is it true what they’re Bayin’, 
that there’s twa detectives up in Alder
inia’ ?”

“1 suppose it is, Mrs Macqueen. 
Was that Mr Alderini himself who went 
in ?”

“Ay, himsel’, indeed—the deil ! that 
I sud say sic a thing !” added Mrs Mac
queen, with a curions mixture of rage 
and self-repression. “I wish tae guid
ness we had flitted frae this cursed place 
a year syne, then we wadna hae had the 
disgrace o’ aie a thing cornin’ on honest 
folk.”

“But,” I remonstrated, “it ia no dis
grace to you, Mra Macqueen ; such 
things will happen, and you are not sup
posed to bear the iniquity of your neigh
bors. ”

“And that poor young creature !” said 
Mrs Macqueen, flying from one subject 
to another, and beginning to melt into 
tram of mingled pity and excitement 
I declare 111 ewe' up tee hep—though

* # * * # #
Alderini did not wait for hia trial. A 

d»v before it he was found dead in his 
cell, and a powerful poison concealed 
among hia luxuriant black hair. But 
everyone knew he died ea a felon.

That ia my story. It seems an impro
bable one, bat true enough. Even a 
tax-collector can write a strange story 
from hia own experience when he likes.

■any » Beyal Children.

The young emperor of Germany, Wil
liam II, has five little boys. The eldest 
is 7 years old. He Is the crown prince 
and the heir to the throne. He will 
some day be emperor of Germany. He 
is a fine manly little fellow.

Germany is a very military country, 
and Emperor William is such a thorough 
soldier that strict military discipline ia 
the order of the day in the nurseries of 
hia little people.

As soon as petticoats are left off, the 
tiny boys are dressed in baby uniforms, 
and the young crown prince looks qnite 
like a little soldier.

When their father visits them in their 
own quarters (as I suppose I ought to 
call such a very military nursery), the 
crown prince commands his smaller 
brothers to “fall in.”

Then Frederick and Albert, who are 
scarcely more than baoiee, “fall in. 
Little Prince Albert ia inch a mite that 
he is not able to keep hit position for 
long,, and he soon trota away to hia 
nurse’s side. But the crown prince and 
Prince Frederick stand stiff and starched 
like real soldiers till their father returns 
their salute in proper fashion.

When the little crown prince was 6 
years old, he was given a bedroom to 
himself, instead of sleeping in the not
ary with the others. He was very 
pleased, and said, “Oh, that is nice ; 
now I need not be with the children 
any more.”—Our Little Men end Wo
men.

IS le aril’s Linlwsenl Ceres Bern», etc.

An idea for table decoration is to have 
a wreath of flowers edge the table, so 
divided that they may be used as bon 
tourneras by the guests when they are 
seated.

A neaslB* Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until advised to try Hagyard’s 
Yellow OiL Since then I have found it 
to be an admirable remedy also for 
borna, acre throat and rheumatism. Mrs 
F. Cameron, 137 Richmond St W 
Toronto, Ont. % '
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MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St„ one of the most «entrai 
and elegantly furnished Hotel» in tho 
City. Accommodation for 400 guest»,
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Lace curtains should be soaked oser 
■t»hi in » tub of lukewarm water with 
two laol «spoonfuls of ammonia and a 
)itr1« soap Iq the morning drain off the 
water and pour oser them fresh water 
slight!, warm; mose the ]ace about care
fully, squeeze out gently and put in a 
third eude. At the last rinse blue in 
thin starch water, pau lightly through a 
wringer, hang them up, „ud when nearly 
dry pin oser a sheet stretched on a car
pet. or secure in a frame, with a strip of 
eotton tacked up on the êdgee to which 
the certain b smoothly fastened, then 
lift to dry.

Another way is to fasten them to the 
line b, one edge with clothes pins only a 
tew inches apart ; then gently pull and 
stretch them until dry enough to iron.

A good authority glses this way of 
doing up muslin curtains. Wash them 
carefully, starch and iron while damp, 
on the wrong aide. This restores the 
apoearanoe of new cloth. Whên you 
iron them have the table perfectly fl-.t, 
cover it with a good, thick blanket, and 
then with a good thick ironing sheet. 
Lay the curtain on the table straight, 
and always move the flatircp in the same 
direction, up and down or backward and 
forward across the curtain,

A gypsy evangelist has appeared in the 
West. Bays the Cincinnati Enquirer 
“Gypsy Smith broke down all prejudice 
on Sunday at Trinity Chnroh. tie speaks 
as if composing cable diepatehee at a

The TeacherAald Nannie Haldane wee cittin’ on 
her door etane aa day, and by her aide 
set bannie Lirais Lindsey, and the said, 
“Lirais, ma bon nie lamb, ye ara young 
and I am aald. Tear brow b whiter 
thee the Mow, your cheek b like the 
red, red rqee, but Ay brow b furrowed 
wi* oars, and my eheek b like the with
ered leaf that flickers and fa's to the 
oaoldriff ground. I ha'e e'en corns 
through e wort o' trouble, lionie b the 
time that I ha’e felt see dooncast self nee 
ray o' hope remained, but there eye re
minded the cloud wi’the «User lining and

Mu III. ••

PUBLIC NOTICE !MDUNS Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the use of Ayer’s Bar* 
sapariUa, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health if essential to mental 
vigdr- Tor persons of delicate end feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine Is remarkably beneficial. Be 
core you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and toll I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited.’’ —Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Haas.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health. ’’ 
— MlssThirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

“My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered for the past year from

<• General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly Improved.” —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army- I was In a very 
baa condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
rem Ailes.’— F. A. Plnkham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect. —JRev. 8. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Çhurcb, Buckhannon, W. Va.
“J suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moffltt, 
Killingly, Conu.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
‘‘After several weeks' suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Too Hard fj cost of |1 e word. He has hut tittle use 
for adject vas. Nooee een fail Swder- 
eteod him. He has tor superior oB-to 
Sam Jones in manipulating e congrega
tion. He neee no eleng and is never 
vulgar. Sometimes tike an auroral light 
he shoote op a scintillating flame ef 
eloquence, and is always laminons."

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

* In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the

c ; c y ,

oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

f In I inanity.

worked bailees»

The Toekersmith council are having a 
box drain placed along in front of the 
Harperhey cemetery so that the side of 
the road een be leveled off; time improv
ing the appearance of the place and en
abling horses and vebielee to be driven 
right np to the tie poets on the occasion 
of funerals.
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Why suffer s singleWhy suffer ■ single moment when yea 
can get immédiate relief from ell inter
ne! or external paina by the nee of Poi
son’s Nerviline, the greet pain earn. 
Nerviliue bas never been known to 
fail in a single case ; It cannot fail, for 
it ia a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. Ton 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Bey and 
try. Large bottles 26 cents, by all

And all diseases of the throat end lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the heeling virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoephitee in 
their fullest form. See whet W. S 
Muer, M. D., L. R. 0. P., etc., Truro, 
N. 8. says : “After three yean’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affection».’’ Sold by 
.all druggists, 60c. and $1.00

druggists.
Do not put 

^HHRftmder the edge while ironing, 
aa it will give the curtain a ruffled edge 
which will greatly mar the aopearance 
when hung at the window.

A Boston musician tell» e funny story 
of his experience as a teacher. One day 
a lady somewhat advanced in years came 
to make arrangements for taking private 
lemons in singing. At the end of the 
•eoond lemon the teacher felt constrain
ed to tell her that her eat was not true. 
She received the remark very coolly, end

Alas est Driven lessee.
“I bed such diitreee in my stomach 

and head that I thought I would lose my 
reason, but on trying Burdock Blood 
Bitters I derived great benefit. I have 
used three bottles and am now aa well at 
I ever was in my life Tnsnka to your 
medicine." Miss Lizzie Douglas, Rod- 
nerville, Ont. 2

■ew a Dade Caught Cel*.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in Backing the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him rery muefine, or sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

at the next leeaon sang as badly as be
fore. “I am afraid,” said Mr Eiehburg, 
•‘that you can never learn to stag in 
tune." “Oh, it doesn’t matter," was 
the surprising reply ‘‘Doesn’t matter!” 
said the astonished teacher. “No,” 
said the pupil. “I don’t care anything 
about music, but my doctor said that 
singing wuulfl be the best thing for my 
dyspepsia, and ao I decided to take J.ee- ...... "

ad and

lure any
d effect.

can be Frail as Medletue.
Fresh, ripe,'perfect, raw fruit is safe 

and healthful at all seasons of the year, 
and amid the ravages of disease, whether 
epidemic, endemic, or sporadic, general, 
special or local. Under proper restric
tion» as to quantity,auch fruits aa named 
will cure diarrhoea, aid . in removing a 
aolio, cold, fever, or any other disease 
Whose treatment requires the bowels to 
be kept freely open ; for this effect fresh 
ripe fruit is acknowledged to have the 
requisite properties ; hut lo be used ad 
eantageously in health and disease^ the 

•following rules are imperative : Fruit 
should be eaten ripe, raw, fresh and per
fect. It should be eaten no later then 
four o’clock in the yfternooii. No water 
or fluid of any description should be 
swallowed within en hour after eating 
fruit. , To have its full beneficial effect, 
nothing else should be este it at the time 
fruit is taken. It is to the neglect of 
these observances that erroneous im
pressions prevail in many families, and 
to an extent too, in some instances, that 
the most luscious peaeh or apple, or 
bunch of grapes is regarded au that much 
embodied cholera and death.

far one

Wills,

Perils »r averreeaiug.
Excessive eating ia not the most sink

ing or the meat widely prevalent fault of 
the present generation. On the con
trary, moderation and even sometime» 
undue limitation in diet is the prevailing 
taahion. There ia still, however, a 
considerable number of persona who ha 
bitually overeat at meals, and to such a 
few physiologies! hints may not be with
out their value. Dr. Reudon has been 
at the paina to make some careful in
vestigations on the subject, and hie re
sults have recently been published.

According to this observer,

> £
Dyspeoeia is dreadful. Disordered 

liver ia misery. Indigestion ia • fee to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ie one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
thing» in existence. It is eaaily pat out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
had cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 

i which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower haa done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik yonr druggist for a 
bottle Seventy-five cents. eowly

g$as

O. P.R.BOOM

TOWN PROBRTÏËS" FOR Sia not un
common consequence of overfeeding is 
the development of a series of symptoms 
in many respects similar to those of 
typhoid fever, The temperature uses, 
there is a feeling of serious illness, the 
sleep is disturbed, the brain ia incapa
citated, and in severe cases the disability 
is complexe. The cause of these symp
toms it insufficient elimination and an 
alteration in the blood brought about by 
the impregnation of the organism with 
accumulated waste products. In ad
dition to these typhoid symptoms throm
boses occur in the vessels, and what is 
known as spontaneous gangrene, or mor
tification of parts without any obvious or

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOR «ALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Kush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.GÏ5THÏÏ5 R. RADCLIFFB,

Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Office West-SL, third door from Square, C. P.Were Reuaarkakle will.

Found at last, what the true pablic 
haa been looking for these many year- 
end that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, bas made for 
itpajfl a reputation second to none, the 
MtHotne ia Johnson'* Tonic Bitten 
MDeh in conjunction with Johnson’s 
ToeiS Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and eyrichod. Billiouanees, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sala by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

The many 1 rien da of Mrs Thomas 
Hanking, of the 13th con. Hullett, will 
be sorry to hear of her death, which oc- 
coreJ on Frjday, S\e had of
late been in a^ifiw condition, having 
passed through a very severe sickness, 
of which very little hopes were enter
tained of her recovery, but under skilful 
treatment was on » fair way to recovery, 
being able to go out visiting, when ty
phoid fever set in, and her constitution 
being so frail she succumbed to the 
disease. About two weeks previous' Mr 
Hanking buried » child. The re 

the family have the

FACTORY SUPPLIES
Velvet, Iron It Lseo Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Psrpt, Fins 
Pomp., Wind Kills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and LmndryUtsstllt.,
538 CRUS STRICT,

MONTREAL.

It Ticket and’ Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail ta any ladv sending us her post office 
address. W«tls, Richardson & Co.* Montreal»

Swfcr'-bJOX^S .T i

FOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
1 General Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
maiuder uf the family have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com
munity in their nad bereavement. Mr, 
Hanking wee formerly » Miss Fisher, of 

~ Town-

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the host of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
m serial Lady Linguist».

To many of bet1 majesty's subjects it 
has been known for more than a half 
century pest that our gracious queen is 
endowed with the “gift of tongue».'' In 
fact, she is one of the four most accom
plished linguists among living ladies of 
imperial rank, the other three being her 
own daughter, Victoria, the widowed 
German empress ; Marie Feodorovne, 
the Hessian czarina, and Elizabeth, the 
Austrian kaiaerin. The venerable sov
ereign of these realms ia absolute mis
tress of the four European languages— 
French,.German, Italian and Spanish— 
which are most interesting from » liter
ary point of view. Taking into consid
eration her strong predilection for the 
"Land o’ Cake»’’ and for the Highland 
people, it ia by no means aurprSing that 
her majesty should be “weel sequent 
with ta Gaelic,” and we have been in
formed that, some years ego, she assidu
ously and successfully studied one of the 
native languages of her Indian Empire.

Oolborne, and sister of Mrs E, 
seed, Hullett. 1 Fairbanks Hay or Cattle 

Scale.
1 50 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

LEA»
Den's Speculate , ,

Run nc nan in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for ell diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and wohren. ia due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

sna-UKED ir.um
In Sample, Ladles'ted 

all other kiu ls.
Latest ail ttcnitfl
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.BYKLEIGH4C0
MONTREAL,

sole in. icitka Daniil

"CT3<riDH3E,T^LBZnsrGlr.tent confirm. Milk, else, in moderate 
quantities is useful, and in certain cases 
skim milk would probably be best. It is 
not always found that the resting of the 
organs is sufficient. The fever may per
sist for a long time, and with it the feel 
in g of very decided illness. Drugs of 
d.fferent'kmds are then urgently demand
ed, and a competent physicien should be 
consulted without delay.—Hospital.

Shafting, Pulleys 4 Belting In all its branches, promptly attended tc

200 Plows various Patterns. 
50 Corn Scufflers, $2.50 each.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repars of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

OnlO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich.

BALMORAL
iXTREAL.
furnished Hotel» In tho 
nodation for <00 guests»

, S. V. W00» 0. A. HUMBER Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the* njark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may

Manager

Rheumatic I'alq,
Require tie descriptioif, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have exper 
ienced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies %reach 
to its very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
it the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. 
It is safo to say that nothing yet dis 
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be made at 
a small cost, aa sample bottles of Nervi
line can be had at the drag stores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,

rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.
Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 

sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up. •

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price,

TS BLUE
THE SIMM,FOR LAUNDRY USB.

After a lingering illness of nearly a 
year, Mr Albert J. Phipps, one of the 
most respected residents of Goderich 
township, died on Sunday of last week, 
from the effects of a tumor. He waa 
born in Whitby township, and haa re
sided on the 6th con. of Goderich town
ship for nineteen years, and a more con- 
ecientioua and industrious citizen could 
not be desired. He was a member of 
the Methodist church, a Reformer in 
politics, and leave* a wife, two sons and 
a daughter to mourn hia decease. The 
remains, followed by a large number of 
persons, were interred in Clinton ceme
tery, on Tuesday.

PRNTIN6 OFFICE.

D Johnston'S 1
ffCAfLUlDDEEF
F The great
RTREN6TH GIVER 
^PERFECT FOOD!

lives with friction.____ Thus much it does
to them morally, but it ia equally help
ful to, them1 mentally. A young mind ALEX, MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &o.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the

eper, and it helns to advertise their business, 
il and see samples and get prices.

lEVERAGE

CABLE ADDRESS,A POWERFUL
INVIGORATOR FURNITUREPitfbros, London,

PATENTSHTG MILL If you want to see tho largest stockfof Furniture in town, go toPITT BROS. & CO..;
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
saoueeu Vlrtorla-St., Leaden, Reg.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

17-30

CHEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT
Obtained, and all business In the ILS. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL. OR 7)RA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here^to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order ï)iv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circulir, advice.

D. CB-OHIDOiSTA Fro»table UTe.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 ef hia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We went every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia. H-adache, Kidney or Urirty 
Tr-n’ les, to b iv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Care, it will cure you. Medicine 
and itoveipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

I BUSHED 1155.

Never allow the bowels to remain con
stipated lest serious evil ensue. National 
-Pills are unsurpassed aa a remedy for 
constipation. _________ lrn

Three Wingham boys went into a res
taurant recently, and demolished be

lt you want to see the Cheai 
styles, call and see those lovely tl

PICTURE PRAMINQ- neatly done. UOBBI2STO- done cheipl y
I do not keep CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES In stock for want of 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanlingâone I will order on a 
small commission.

UNDERTAKIN GK
In the undertaking I have everything required In a first-class establishment. lithe ant 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director la the County. CHARGES MODERA ro.Ta».

it WINDOW SHADES and the NewetI 4 BOBU,

i0B and BLIND
■ In all kinds of tween them a twelve pound basket of 

grapes. They have decidedly a -good 
taste for fruit.ATH, SHINGLES GOOD WORK IS DONE KT SIGNAL

terial ef every description.

lihuu Special

urxY

^TuhersTTW j

ARÜISHESWS;
MEDALSAWAHULD

10NI RLAL i' /

("URES'Çb'uÇHS Colas.
Ho ARSïN CSî'.ETÇ..,

- -• . sw

Ç» DOMINION
o LEATHER BOARD
Ida, COMPANY.
>0N Manufacturers of

IRIES ASBESTOS MILLBOARD

SI.. ■teem Peeking,

FRICTION

) PULLEY BOARD,
Thi.it a Pcrftrl Friction
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
THE TOWN COUNCIL. 

Ik) UiMm ef lest

HEAD
IAt (PAID VP) «X MM

OFFICE. TORONTO.

B. E. WALKER, General MUnaoer.
$100,900.

GODERICH BRANCH.
V* General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued ratable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
- CITIES IN THE UNITED ÇTATES, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, Ac.

•AVIUM DARK

The town council met laet Friday 
evening, the 18th tnit. All members 
present except deputy reeve Smith end 
councillor Smith. His worship the mty 
or in the ehair. Minutes of laet regular 
and two specie! meetings were reed end 
*PPjr°*«d-

The treasurer s report was presented, 
showing a balance on hand of f9,090.87. 

co**mncAHons

DEPOSITS OF 81.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED. AND CURRENT NATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. I NTS REST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OP MAY AND 
aSOVKMSKR IN EACH VNAR. ________

•pedal Attention given to the Oellectlen ef Oemeaerelel Paper, 
Fermera' Salee Retoe. *

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

m Snmm Signal
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY^ MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE ! 
NORTH-8TRKKT. GODERICH.

It Is a wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
disseminaî " *t» county news and the 

fal knowledge.
ation of use-

BATES »F SUBSCRIPTION I
SLflO a year; 75c. for six months ; 40o. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance ubecription will be charged a 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

AlVEimilfi BATES t
Legal and other casual advertisements, 16ct 
er line for first Insertion, and 3 cento per lineper line

for each __
S nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

ibsequent insertion. Measured by 
i seal

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
gear.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
(Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Maes nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
séquent month. Larger ad vie in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

en in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
B. McGILLICIJBDT,

Editor of The Signal

Telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1889.

ABOUT RAILWAY MATTERS 
A Port Albert correspondent writes to 

• Clinton newspaper : ,
The weather daring the past few days 

has been beautiful, but the cold, chilly 
winds of November are fast approaching 
and our people would be in great danger 
of taking a very severe cold and the con
sequences might be very serious, were 
they not taking a dose of Dan. McUilli- 
cuddy’a blood and thunder—particular
ly adapted to cure all railway diseases or 
blow the engine off the track. But 
Daniel can bet hit bottom $ it won’t tiz 
on the Port Albert and Wiugham rail 
way scheme. Dan. should "pull down 
them vesta" and not get too far out into 
the “swim”; we are bound to have this 
road or perish in the attempt. We have 
the county with na—from Dan to Beer- 
eheba. Goderich haa fooled the people 
of Dungannon and vicinity ion long on 
the railway matter, “and the people 
know it.” Harry Meyer made no as
sertion he cannot prove Ths Signal 
goes ont of its way to abuse him «imply 
because Meyer saw fit to attend a rail
way meeting at Port Albert and Dun
gannon, and revived the old si heme 
From Wingham to Port Albert via Dun
gannon. Both Star and Signal come 
out with villainously strung language 
against Meyer and the railway scheme.

Well, well, well, now ! an' d'ye tell us 
Bo 1 What a terriblqfellow this Mcfiil- 
licnddy is, anyhow ! He must have 
boots, horns and bat's wings to judge 
from the opinions expressed by ilii, and 
other correspondents on divers questions 
And to think that all that lie ha. II. en
guilty of haa been an advocacy of .... re
united action in regard to the pr .mi lion 
of a railway scheme to Grderich Ft 
the benefit of the irate Port A ri 
scribe we would etate thaï Thk Signal 
does not, and has never objected in P -n 
Albert’s getting a road, il eus ran p. --
eibly be built ; Goderich has .... I.. . ,d
the people of Dungaweo, I’m n.iv 
foolish action the county town h.« o.-e 
guilty of, is that it has been ht-n^nf re
tardy in its action for railway ...........
The Signal has not abuse,i M, M o r, 
and does not intend to, but if u >» , ee. s 
eary to take issue with that ge ' Ininn 
on bis latest scheme, we have e per vet 
right to disagree with him, if «• see fit 

So much In reply to the above quota 
tion, and now for a little stiaiyht latfc 
on the question. In our laet »e Hated 
that “an effort had been made to creelr 
animpreeaion that Goderich would . pj use
any route coming in from Dung..... . "
At that time we did not state i hat Mr 
Meyer was the person who had been .... 
deavoring to spread that impression, but 
•inee our last issue we have received in
tonation that he is the responsible men 
We would be loth even now to name Mr 
Meyer in this connection, were it not 
for the feet that the Port Albert corres
pondent tacitly admits that Mr Meyer. 
b*e been acting in this matter, to, in th„

he

above extract it will be seen that he 
says :

“Harry Meyer made no assertion 
cannot prove.”

Mr Meyer will not thank his Port 
Albert friend for letting the eat ont of 
the bag in this way, and will make no 
more rash assertions within earahot ef 
the pugnacious scribe from the embry- 
onic emporium of the great unaalted sea, 
yclept Port Albert. The Wingham rail
way projector haa a perfect right to go 
on with the work which he haa under
taken, and we wish him evAy success in 
his endeavor, for we favor a network of 
railroads in and through Huron County, 
but he haa no right to asperse the mo1 
tivea of others who may be just as 
zeslons for the public good as he, and 
whose motives msy be equally disinter
ested.

Go on,Mr Meyer ! Go on, Port Albert! 
Go on, Dungannon ! Go on, everybody ! 
But don’t halloo at Goderich to get off 
the track until yon have bought the right 
of way.)One of these days you may all be 
anxious to have aid from Goderich, and 
it would not be wise to "saw your boat," 
ao to speak, prematurely..

Since the above was In type we have 
received a budget on the railway ques
tion, and other topics from oar own cor
respondent at Port Albert. He has 
evidently caught the disease from the 
other correspondent, and he “haa it 
bad,” to nee a colloquialism. It isn't 
every day we have the privilege of pre
senting ao much humor, pathea and 
sentiment on the railway and other 
questions to our readers, and we pnbliah 
it in full. Port Albert has the railway 
fever,and its pulse is abnormally high, if 
the writers referred to voice the senti
ments of thst stirring little business 
centre Should the rotd to that place be
comes a reality they will be able to run 
the road cheaply, if the directors of the 
road contract with the correspondents to 
furnish the steam. More power to you, 
boys.

EDITORIAL MELANGE

The railway question is the chief 
topic of conversation. It now looks as 
if Goderich were aboot to take its pro
per place as a railroad centre

The question that now effects the fem
inine mind is,“What effect will the pira
cies of the Yankee cruiser. Rush, have 
upon the sealskin sacque market ?"

A DISGRUNTLED subscriber wails, "Of 
what use are the fjuntaine on the 
Square ?” Why, bless your innocent 
heart, they are for ornament (?) and not 
for use.

It appears that Boulanger anglicized 
means Baker, and it now look» as if his 
cake were dough Here in Goderich 
our big man is Butler, but thus far he 
rules the roost, and makes a big fight t 
keep “out of the soup "

The price of bread in Hamilton has 
dropped to nine cents a loaf. We 
haven’t heard, of anything like-a drop 
in the pi ice of bread in Gode
rich But then good news around 
home travels al-.wiy. Our bread up here 
is always on the rise. It must be in the 
yeast.

Tub loss of the Brooklyn tabernacle 
r’-owmly destroyed is estimated at $150,- 
00O and the building was insured for 
8125 000 Coming on the heels of these 
fai ls It seems rather strange that Broth
er Ta - mage has issued an appeal to the 
world to aid hi, congregation in erect 
iiig a new taberracle. What does be 
mteud to do with the insurance money, 
if outsiders rebuild hie place for 
preaching ?

From Jaa Cline A Co., Wingham 
with »

SALTFORD.
Quoits —The recent challenge from 

tb-iii Snnmmide to W J Nivena, the 
p.e.nit holder of the single handed 
championship of Goderich and Col borne, 
was .co- pled for the time and date fixed 
t>y W J Nivena, but on the day before 
be mai ch Mr Simmonda got notice to 

hold himself ir. readiness to attend the 
funeral of ope of the members of CO F , 
Goderich, „f which he it a member. He 
“ eo *«"» word to Mr Nivena on that 
account he would not be anle to play the 
game, but would meet him any day of 
the ensuing week. So far Mr Nivena 
has not sent an acceptance of the chal
lenge. h»t Robert wiabea him personally
til O-Ue to Raltfoed —A ---  himtoo-me to Saltford and „ 
afternoon ' * ■rtoh Tb«W>»'i‘n"i daï

•

WORKS COMMITTEE.
To the Mayor and Council :

Your electric light and waterworks 
committee beg to report as follows :— 
Since we met last the pipe-laying on the 
Huron Road has been completed, also 
the pipe-laying on Brooe-at. We have 
put in seven services in various parts of 
the town. We have built a line and 
placed an 8 Ampere lamp on the centre 
of the Maitland bridge hill, for which we 
received $100 from the residents of 
Saltford, as a contribution towards the 
building and maintenance of the light. 
This line runs along Cambria road to 
Nelson-st. The $100 received has been 
paid over to the town treasurer. We 
have made a contract with the Reliance 
Electric Co., for two 60 light 4 Ampere 
dynamos,40 new 4 Ampere lamps and the 
changing of 30 of our own 8 Ampere 
lamps for the sum of $1550. One dyna
mo and 60 lamps to be shipped on the 
15th of November next. We have also 
made a contract with Mr P. McEwan to 
drill an 8-tnch hole at the harbor at $2 
per foot.

John Butler, chairman. 
The report was adopted on motion of 

Nicholson, seconded by Cantelou.
report of public works committer. 

To the Mayor and Council :
Your public works committee, having 

considered the petition of Messrs Manger 
and Lee, would recommend that the 
matter lie ever for future consideration. 
The communication from Elvidge and 
McArthur, asking for the use of the 
building in rear of Belcher’s bakery or a 
loan of $300 for nine months, would re
commend granting them the use of the 
building and lot, provided they use the 
building for the manufacture of wire 
mattresses, at a yearly rental of one dol
lar per year, fot the apace of three years. 
With regard to the petition of Robert 
McLean, asking the council to pay two- 
thirds of the cost of putting a atone 
sidewalk in front of hit new block on 
the Square, we would recommend that 
the prayer of the petition be not granted. 
With regard to the petition of Samuel 
Gibson and others to haxe the willow 
trees on Bayfield road removed, we 
would recommend the council to in
struct the street inspector to have the 
trees properly Dimmed.

Thos 0. Naftbl, chairman. 
Moved by Naftei, seconded by Hum 

her, that the report be adopted—Car
ried.

Moved by Huit, seconded by Nichol
son, that the clerk be instructed tu pur 
chase 25 to 50 cords of wood at a cost of 
$3 25 per cord—Carried.

Reeve Pruudfoot reported that he had 
attended the body of the late councillor 
Alex. Morton aa far's» Paria.

Moved by Holt, seconded by Ntehol 
eon, that the Mayor and councillors Col 
borne and Holt be appointed a commit 
tee to draft a resolution of condolence to 
be lent to the widow of the late Alex 
Morton—Carried.

In pursuance of notice of motion, 
Proud foot moved,ascended by Colbnrue. 
that clause 1 of bylaw No. 6, 1889, be 
amended t>v atiiking out the word 
“three” before the word “members'’ on 
the third line of said section, and sub
stituting therefor the word “live *' 
The mayor ruled the motion out of or 
der. Proud foot appealed from the rul
ing, and a vote being taken his appeal 
was sustained. The motion was then 
pu*, and lost by a vote of 6 to 6.

Councillor Holt informed the council 
that Misa McIntosh wished her taxes 
remitted—referred to Court of Revision.

Councillor Naftei informed the council 
that Mrs Mountenay wanted the town to 
supply her with wood—left in the hands 
of councillor Naftei, to report at next 
meeting.

Moved by Colborne, seconded by 
Pridham, that the street inspector be in
structed to put a new plapk sidewalk on 
the square in front of R. McLean’s new 
block, alio on Montreal-at. the depth of 
the building. Moved in amendment by 
Humber, seconded by Thompson, that 
the cleric correspond with the clerk of 
the town of Chatham aa to the cost and 
durability of brick aa used for the pur
pose of laying aidewalka. If the reply ia 
not satisfactory that the street inspector

wo'oa with the laying of n pl»»k side
walk. The amendment waa lost, and 
the motion declared carried.

Moved by Proodfoot, seconded by 
Holt, that councillor Humber take the 
place of councillor Morton on the 
electric light and waterworks committee 
—Carried.

The council then adjourned.

GRAND DISPLAY OF

Tweeds and Coatings
—FOB—

quiring about street lamps, wil 
to purchasing them—filed.

From Thos Worwick, engine expert, 
elating that he would make a draft for 
the amount due him. Moved by Col
borne, seconded by Thompson, that the 
draft be paid—Carried.

From the Goderich Organ Co., re
questing the payment of the bonus 
granted the company by the town. 
Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Humber, that the finance committee 
take the necessary steps to dispose of the 
organ factory debentures— Carried. 
Mured by Holt, aeoonded by Hum
ber, that the mayor appoint a -commitiee 
of three to meet the directors of the 
Organ Co., to confer with them aa to the 
terms upon which the bonus may be 
paid over—Carried. The mayor named 
Proodfoot, Naftei and Nicholson.

From Alex Gartshore, Hamilton, stat
ing the balance due him to be $528.49— 
referred to finance committee,

kintail.
From our awn correspondent.

Beautiful weather.
Locale are scarce, scarcer, scarcest.
John MoKay has returned to the 

Beult.
J Riggin, who haa been asaiating hit 

father in the brick-yard, during the 
summer, left on Wednesday for Sagi
naw, Mich.

Misa Belle McKenzie, of Lochalsh.wbo 
waa visiting frieuda ia this vicinity, haa 
returned home.

The first semi-annual promotion ex
amination waa held in 8. S. No. 3 on 
Thoiaday and Friday of last week.

A complimentary tapper waa held 
at Flanagans’ on Wednesday night 
of last week. We think it might more 
appropriately be termed a drunken 
reyel, judging by the meandering» borne 
of the party during the email hours. 
Strange that our seemingly respectable 
young men will persist in indulging 
occasionally in inch contemptible farra- 
goes.—Rex.

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
* Our Tailoring Department is well stocked with 

Tweeds and Coatings from the coarsest Canadian to 
the finest French goods, which will be cut out free of 
charge, or made to order at exceedingly low prices. We 
guarantee the fit and finish equal to the best city trade.

Call and inspect our choice stock of new goods.

Great value in underclothing.

ACCOUNTS. ,
The following iceounti were read and 

referred to the finance committee :—A. 
EL Gallia, $2.76; Huron Signal, $5.25; 
Doberly Mfg. Co., Sarnia, $78 98. The 
following accounts were ordered to be 
paid :—Huron Signal, $37.50; Buffalo 
Cast Iron Co., $380.90. The report of 
the finance committee, which waa adopt
ed, recommended the payment of the 
following accounts;—J. M. Proudfoot, 
$8; W. T. Welah, $1.60; Joa Williams, 
$8.46; R. P. Wilkin eon & Co., $16 66; 
Joa Kidd, $3 87; I. Caaaiday, $1.25; 
Eat Geo Rhynaa, $1.15; Est A. Dick- 
eon, $18.20; Stevena A Burns, London, 
$13.80; D K Strachan, $12.50; Detroit 
Pipe Co., $587.61—less freight.
REPORT or ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATHB-

A Hew EM of lasuraaee
haa been pat in operation by the manu
facturera of Dr Pieroe’a medicines. His 
“Golden Medical Discovery” and 
yorite Prescription” are sold by 
gilts under the manufacturera’ f 
guarantee. Either benefit ur a out

these medicines ia returned.

with aale of these medicines ia equi 
lent to a policy of insurance. I 
“Golden Medical Discovery” cures

cause arising, skin and scalp di 
scrofulous sores and awellings.

derangements and 
to women.

Don’t hawk, hawk, and bios 
isgnsting everybody, but use D 

Catarrh Remedy.

bio-

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Godcrleh Prices.
Goderich, Oct. 2A. 1889 

0Wheat New................................... 85“
Flour. » bbl..................................... 47 0 e
Oats, V bush .................................. 026#
Peas, V bush .................................. 0 50 8
Barley, V bush ...,.......................  0 40 8
Potatoes,new V bush................ 40 8
Hay, ÿ ton .....................................  900#
Butter.* fb..................................... 0 18(0
Eggs, fresh unpacked * doz .. 0 16 8
Cheese ............ ............................... 0 11 8
Shorts. » ton.................................. 12 50 8
Bran » ton....................................  10 60 9
Chopped Stuff, # cwt..
Screenings, * cwt -----
Wood................... ............
Hides..............................
Wool
Sh^nekins....................
PfUfted Hogs. » cwt.
Apples, * bush.

Clinton quotations.

1 25 “ 
0 62*" 
3 00 “ 
3 75 “ 
9 18 “ 
0 60 “ 
0 00 “ 
0 50 “

Oct. 22. 
$5 00 toFlour............ ..........................

Fall Wheat,new and old....
Spring Wheat ...............
Barley.......................................
Oat*..................................... .
Peas..........................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl....
Potatoes...................................
Butter..................................
Eggs...............  . .
Hay.................................................. 5 00 to
Cord wood........................................ 3 00 to
Beef ...........    0 00 to
Wool................................................. 0 18 to
Pork................................................. 6 50 to

0 80 to 
0 80 to 
9 35 to 
I. 22 to 
0 50 to 
1 50 to 
0 40 to 
0 16 to 
0 17 to

Montreal Cattle Market.

ending OA. 19th, 1889, were

721

«• A U 02
Receipts of live stock at the 

Montreal Stock Yarda.Pt.
St Charles, for the

week ..................  3,428 2,615
Left over from pre

vious week.......... 600 450 4
Total for week......... .3.928 3.005 725
Left on hand .............. 1,100 1,000
Export for week..................
Do. previous week. .. 2,865 1,952 

The week’s receipts at these yards we 
large, both butchers and shippers being we 
supplied. Trade on the whole had
good tone, though there was no 
in valvalues, the offerings being too large 
good cat tie. Calves are scarce. Export sh 
are plentiful.

nee :
Exporte, gond.......................................
Butchers’, good.... ........................... 4c to tj
Butchers’, medium.............................3*c to :
Butchers’, culls............................... ..3c to

Hogs. $5 50 to $5.60. ^ 1
Calves. $3.00 to $7.00.

Legal.
R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, 

Office, corner c! Square and ’ 
street Goderich, over telegraph office, 
vate runde to lend at © per cent. 2050-

H ItlSTERS Attorneys, .Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot!

( 1AMERON, HOLT & CAME] 
,V, Barristere. Solicitors In Chancery 
jodench. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. He 
G. Cameror. C C. Ross. 1751-

Auctioneering.
JOHN KN0XT~GENERAL~
^ TIONEKR and I jinH Vainutnn n.

ïï1*i1°'!B P”)rusted to him. Order’s left 
îfeÏÏJ 8. Hotel, or sent by mall to my addn 
SW- O oarefully attended to. JOl 
KNUX Countv Auctioneer I88t

Amusements.

J. A. REID & BRO.t
Jordan's Block, Goderich, Oct. 18th, 188k

Andrew Morrison has rented his 130 
acre farm south of Walton, to Michael 
Flannery, for a term ot years The 
rent will be $390. Mr Mo.risen end 
family will remove to Manitoba, where 
they here taken op land. Mr Morrison 
is an old resident of this locally.

For Sale or to Let.

Ttute library and readin
►OM, cor. of East street and Square (u 

stairs.
Open from 1 to 9 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 
Papers, Magasines, dec., on File.

L10ÜSB TO KENT.-A FRAME
XX house o-----house on Stanley it., containing seven
moms, formerly occupied by Mrs F. Marl ton. 
Apply to

87 U MRS. 8MBKTH.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, UD.lt

DENT aÎTrOOMB,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weevst., 

Goderich. 2025-iy

T^R. B RICHARDSON, LD.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalism Air administered for 
painless ex trading of teeth. Bpeuial attention 
gi vt-n to the preservation of the Naturel

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-SL. Goderich. 2161-ly

Ihe People’s iLolumn.
RANTED.)

A good plain cook—no washing. Also a 
housemaid. Highest wages paid to a com
peted per.». Appl^ ^ T QARROW.

VTOTICE IS HEKEBY fllVKN
a. v that as I am retiring from the flour and 
feed bnsineps in G«*derich to take charge of 
the Aul era Finer aud Saw mid, all acceume 
due me must be bellied by the 15ih of No>. 
next, by cash or note, at the Ea*l at Flour 
and Keed Store.

27-3t A. E. CULUS.

rpAKE NOTICE —ALL ACCOUNTS
1 must be nettled by tha let of Dec., eitner 

by cash or note.
J. H. RICHARDS,

27 21 4'arlow.

mo THE ELECTORS OF ST.
1 GEORGK-8 WARD. ,
Having been requested to allow myself to 

be nominated for tkmncillor to fill the posi
tion left vacant by the late lamented Mr 
Alexander Morton, for the balance of the 
year 1889, I would respectfully solicit »our 
support ou the 28th ins»., and if you have con
fidence enough in me to elect me, 1 will con
scientiously endeavor to fill the vacancy to 
the best of roy ability and the true intcreate of 
the town. Yours respectfully,

27- WILMiR SMITH.

X17ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL
- it . servant. Apply to

MRS. D. McUILLICUDDY.

rpBACHKR WANTED
Male teacher holding 2nd ohis* certificate 

wanted for 8. 8. No. 1. Ashfield. Apply, 
stating salary. &c.. to

TH08. HAWKINS.
Seo’y School Board,

2T-3t Port Albert,OnL

rpEACHER WANTED.
À teacher with 3rd class certificate is want

ed for 8. 8. No. 9. Colborne. (Dunlop school.) 
Ft-male teacher preferred. Applications will 
be received up to the 5th of Nov., 1889. Ap
plications to state qualifications and salary re
quired. Address, ROBERT QU AID,

25-4t. Dunlop P. O.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel hn been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

, WM. CRAIG,
Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Loans and 3nsurance.
N LE ^ IS Bh#rister. Proctor in 

o J, Maritime Court ; M .mey to loan at 51 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 21

Q SEAliER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

^ . Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2t88-tf

P .1 T NAFTEL,

life, fire and accident IN
SURANCE AOENT,

Rt*proMinting Nirth British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. I^ndon & Globe: Norwich Union; 
North American Life; and Accident lnsur 
anee of North America.

Lowest Ra»es Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town ib-onerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich1
74-

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 8, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B._Borrowers can obtain money in 
day. if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
M70 Barristers *c. Goderich

<£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
y CAMERON HOtof it CAMERON, God 
rich. iiig

XyTONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
XTA amount of Private Funds for lnvestmen 
xt lowest rates on flrat-claas Mortgage, AddIi toGARROW A PROUDFOOT PP 1

P«IR BALE.
That property, about acres, and about a

Îoarter mile from the railway et alto* at 
Union, wiihlwo story frame bouse, orchard, 

garden, barns, ornamental trees. Ac. ; bound
ed on one side by th-i river Bayfield, known 
asihat formerly occupied by Major Murray, 
part ef Lot <8 on the Bsyleld rued ; good elay 
loam, nlgb and dry.

Also toe h iuse anl grounds, two acres.

river Bay Held, 
ipled by Major V 
Bsyleld ruad ; go

— Jil grounds, two_____.
bounded entirely by streets, in Cllnloi, late
ly occupied by Mr Kaoey, two story with ai
lle-oeUaro, stable *0.1 end good orchard.

Will be avid at auction on Thursday, fist 
November, at 8 p.m., at the Waverley Hotel. 
Cllnion, where a plan can now be seen. The 
owner is willing to sell now by private con
tract. Time given for part payment. Infor
mation of any sale ihal may nave been made 
of any part before auction and other particu
lars can be had personally or by letter to 

a LEX LEITH.
87 id The Queeu's Hotel. Toronto.

pRIM EIGHTY ACRES (Seventy
clearedI. beaulifull. situated on Mall- 

land River, loto 45 and 74. Maitland ooncea- 
lon Uudrrl. h township. Are miles and a 
half from Cllnion. Beat land for general 
farming, well watered, buildings In good re
pair. Possession by Erst October. Terms 
easy. MR- EVANS.

8«-Jm 64 8L Mary-st.. Toronto.

£j!OR SALE
Part of . he Southerly portion of Lot number 

six in ihesevemn concession. Western lllvls- 
lon. of the Township of AshHeld.ln the County 
Of Huron, containing six acres of land.

This property is situated st King»bridge, 
anti la known aa the ' McCarrou Hotel pro-
Kr)> and was lately occupied by Mr Daniel 

uCaig. ror terni* and parti- ul*rs apply to 
Mrs 8UWKRBY.

_ w Goderich P. O.
or to C tMKRUN, HOLT at CAMERON 

25*1 Barristers, Goderich.

rr<> KENT —From Of i• her lit , a 
I ten roomed bonne overlooking the harbor.

h tfluill is* 11 to r has? an/) n»ft ..... s-,— I —with good cellar, bar! and soft water. In 
fln-i claM tepair. and ball an acre of garden 
if de»ir**d

8‘ «f M. NICHOLSON.

L’ARM FOR SALK -THAT VALU-
I able farm known as west half, lot 9. con. 

5, lowii-hip of Cullwrne W |y.. Is ulTeretWor 
-ate. The lot comprises 5e acre,. forly-Ave of 
whi, h are cleared, and Ike remainder good 
hard wood timber. On the lot ia a good house 
and atable and a bearing orchard. The lot 
is al-o well watered. Kor 'urther particulars 
apply to

. EDWARD 8TRAUGHAN
on the premises or by letter to Saltford 
P-O. ftit

j?AUM for sale

The undersigned will offer for sal, the fol- 
lowing v ery desirable faun. < onsist|na of llte 
easterly 1.6 acres of Block it. t|™ 7thcon- 
cession ,of J he Township of Col bornes in the 
Countv of Huron. Tills farm |s ituat 
™n..4ir mi,e* ,,roa> Goderich, and 11 
îî â fr£I" CYlow- on the Main cl ravel 

Ttlere *» “ good frame house. H- 
alorcys almost new, w by 38, containing 7
iher^V:;*:,,^60 y ***>*£*£
- r' *7 °.y y al,*ched. and one of the finest orchards in the township, ft i* watered bv
AeVinJL5rec? end a rood welt 

,lu»cred cleared and free from atumpa. 
Theie ir no waste land of anv kind on th« Plttoe. Good school wi,bin*% °«Sîbf

W ill be sold on reasonable terms 
Eor,erm;Nsnd.nRriKher^,|iculato.pplj,o

«V JOSEPH McKKCJWN? <iod*rlch-

on the premises.

g/t*88 BRICK HOUSE AND 
aiJ',!t. Folt „8ALK on st Patrick st.

-About two minutes walk from the Hquara. 
Two erodes high, brick addition in the rear 
U sforH's high, building covered with slate. 
Mam building has 3 large rooms on 11 rat flat.

rfHjme In the rearuiii .L rw*"1. in the reariwi?” are Kitchen, pam.y, washroom. 
wîTs?1"* ont1* ï00.? snd bdthmoni. Also good 
v< liar Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary Information.

danikl Gordon.

VALUABLE FARM FUR SALE.-
• iL!!ial_valL” PV'ÎPe'Ty knnwtyas lot 103.

" Ip. witbfM ai t land com'.'Goderichto wnshlpT 4vt t hit, one 
ol Goderich. On the farm.roa l.roe 

htoneroil»^°f„^me and kitchen, wRh
nriro. rV .; d bar" and stable.; com-
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
wtriiculars apply tuUzo MuKegon the prom’

. ' 3193-ly

F m5,|,A,P.T0WN PROPERTIES
VoltMrnc. 'V’J? Maitland Con
tX*» Ia? ïr* flne ,atm PriceLsot E.4. in lutrcon. E. D Ashflei/iKiffi™. Broro l«*t» ■13 and 44 In lal t^n! 
tvinioss,tiruce Connty, 100 acres Will hn ani<i

i&ASuLPstt ffastr
Appétit ^ 0n eMy t«rmaof payntrot.

u n m , , G. SEAGER, Goderich N.B.—Money to leud at very low rates. 97

POR SALE.

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *1 M 
granting free ose of Library and Readin 

Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOUBON, GKO. 8TIVKN8 

_ . Président. Secretary
Goderich, March 18th. 185.

RADOUFFE,

**'*>
*“• K1«:-

431. coiner of Huron and Britanniaantel’inr7 « ^Sri StSSfw
ShowGronÜnd?nrto:ed’’ SorTejr- «PPoelte new 

Nos 21 24. 26,' 30 62 64 M *l SB AppVto eboVe *• fÔw’HATES*8'

Mtf Davison jt jornbton

Medical.
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT 
Ontj First-elas» Companies Represented 

Money to Lend on straight loans, at the
g0i"*’ * -7 »

«•OFFICE-Second door tvom^uaro £&%vrrxvx 
West Street i

|)RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,

gaol Goderich II 5!!IU! .near the
im

DR
Our

Bugg!
Demi

Call and see th 
can buy at Auct

The
2 CUTTERS,

1 TOP PHÆT 
• 1 OPEN B1

1 GLADE 
1 OAh 

> 1 T
]

Other

WM

Beit to 0. I
where he

BREAD, CAKE
of all kin 

A call respectfully illicit

Goderich, Oct. 34th, 1889.

Mr Nicholson, Tomber 
Toronto having an ope rat 
on hit eye, has returned 
was successful and the eye 
proved and will no dou’ 
strong aa ever.

The Model school foe 
Sntqji and Goderich play 

Clinton Jn Tltur 
last. The first gna 

n minutes by Gmit 
'orward’the plsy was unifot 

[when Clinton scored v ithii 
of time, the rssul thus 1 
On Tueadsy of last wee 
school ployed the ericket e 
by a score' of 3 to 0. It i 
the enoket boys to sey thi 
wee not eqosl to its usnel 
or three of their best pleyt 
present.

Mr William Blake, Col 
nice little mere, Sendey < 
from effects of injuries reel 
day night. On going t 
Saturday morning the hire 
end her with her hind foot 
tie rone, getting there pi 
geratehing its head, and in 
get loose bed to Injured its 
swelled to twice its sise e 
gather e eight to behold, 
lived thst day, bat in epil 
eonld be done died next w
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ill stocked with 
seat Canadian to 

cut out free of 
- low prices. We 
> best city trade.

f new goods.

FALL
DRY GOODS

7 •

Our Exhibit of New Goods for this 

season is now open.

!c BRO. t i-*0 U ARE INVITED!
le or to Let.

KENT.-A FRAME
nlev it., cjutainiae wren 
tcupled by Mrs P. Marllon.

MHS. 8MEKTH.

boat 321 acres, end about a 
a the railway ata<lo«at 
itory frame boose, orchard, 
imeoia) trees, Co. ; bound 
bt riser Bayfield, known 
copied by Major Murray. 
» Bay leld rued ; g; good clay

ani groonde. two acre», 
y streets. in Cllnloi. late- 
Haoey, two etory with at- 
•o., and stood orchard, 
auction on Tbnretiay, Hat 
!.. at the Waserley Hotel, 
an can now be eeen. The 
cell now by private con
fer part payaient. Infor- 
ihat may nave been made 
motion and other parttcu- 
wmally or by letter to 
UCITH.
Queen's Hotel. Toronto.

TY ACRES (Seventy 
Hull» alt naied on Malt- 
end 74, Maitland concern 
nship. Use mi lee and n 

.B"*tl,(*nd for general 
-ed buildings In good re- 
•yflrat October. Terns 

EVANS.
64 St. Mary-at., Toronto.

rly portion o# Lot number 
mwaHion. Western Uivis- 
of AHhtteld.in the County 

[ni* e* ree of land, 
situai ed at Kingsbrldge. 
ie MvCarrou Hotel prw- 
*) occupied by Mr Daniel 
» and parti u)*m apply ta 
s «OWKHHY.

« Uodvrlcb P. O. 
HOLT ol CAMkRON 
Barristers, Goderich.

rum Oc.,her lit , a 
9 overlooking the harbor, 
nri and soft water. In 
l half an acre of garden

M. NICHOLSON.

LK -THAT VALIN
i as west half, lot 9, con. 
me W |)„ is offeredefor 
ises 56 acres, forty-five of 
nd the remainder wood 
In f he lot is a good house 
iring orchard. The lot 

For 'urther particulars

AUD 8TRAUGHAN 
by letter to Saltford

tin
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> farm, consistin* of the 
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on the Main Gravel 
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<1. and one of tbe finest 
‘hip It in watered by 
creek end a good welt 
d and free from stumps, 
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within 80 rods êt the

onable terms.

on the premises.

RICK HOUSE AND
on ST Patrick st.
walk frnm the Square, 
k addition in the rear 
< covers! witii elate, 
irge roomeon first flat, 
rge rooms. In the rear 
&en, pam.y, washroom, 
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indersigneff, who will 
rmation.
danikloorhon.
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iperty koowiyos lot 103, 
h township. within one 
n the farm arc a largo 
June and kitchen, with 
bam and stable.; com- 
satered. For farther 
0 McKee on the p rem

ît» ly

WN PROPERTIES
iyfn Maitland Con 
'9*T fine farm. Price 

con. K. I). Aahfi.ld, 
da 43 and 44 In lm Con. 
100 acres. Will be sold 
bd « I of IT. In iho 9th
rce of excellent land In 

Lot n.MrUongall’a 
rich. Price only teh. 
2°î ""Light House
i78, 1015 and pt. 1014 'SMthofan Lre U, 
business part of the 

me above proper 
»y terms of payment.
[SAGER. Goderich, 
it very low rates. 97

Arthur Street, with
r(j^. 844, 945, Elgin

nd Britannia Rond, 
on Keays Street, let
Survey, opposite new

>N A JOHNSTON

* SHANNON,
ne, Aeoouchers, «ce. 
residence near tbe 
"»«. ». B, SHAtr- 

UU

J

JOHN ACHESON.

CAN SHOP BY POSTAL CARD !
Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently visit Brantford

..... ' ........ ........ 1 11 1 i
in Person, may have Samples sent them, of Dry Goods of all

kinds, if they wi” write ua. No charge anil no need to order if 

not suited. *

!- S A L E -1
—OF—

Buggies & Carriages
Still going on at the

Dominion Carnage Works.
Call and see the bargains. Rigs sold as cheap as you 
can buy at Auction Sale.

The following rigs still on hand :
2 CUTTERS,

1 TOP PHÆTON,
• 1 OPEN BUGGY,

1 GLADSTONE SURREY,
1 CANOPY TOP PHÆTON,

1 TWO SEATED CARRIAGE.
1 SECOND-HAND TOP BUGGY,

3 SQUARE BOX TOP BUGGIES.
1 TWO SBA1 ED CARRIAGE, only $00

Other rigs at equally reduced rates.

WM. McCREAx'H,
Agent for Estate.

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
300 people who base purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

We make it a business to attend to such letters QUICKLŸ, ami 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay wnen here buying in per
son. Goods are sent by mail; express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return ahd refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, wlm are able to use 
discretion in filling orders, we are enabled to giv- Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEAVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years" at retailing, we can

not afford to lose our good name by lack of proper services to 
absent customers. Write plainly and describe fully what is want
ed, and about the price desired.

CROMPTON, APPELBt & 00.,
. (Successors to H. W. Brethour & (Jo.,)

90 Col borne-st.,
BRANTFORD.

ISAAC N. CASSIDAY, 
GROCER

has removed from Crabb’s Block, to McLdhn’s new Block 
Court-house square, into the Plate glass grocery 

store, 3rd door west of British Exchange 
Hotel, 2 doors east of T. Det

toris Dry Goods Store,

Where Both Old and New Customers will be Welcome
I also intend to give Great Bargains in Teas and Sugars. I have just 

got in a tine assortment of fancy Delf apd of the very latest patterns 
in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Slate Rustic Tea Sets, Enamelled Floral Tea 
Sets, Brown Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sag • Rus
tic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet Sct% 
Begonia Toilet Seta, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very tine ass i ment 
of plain Delf that will be sold cheap, and I intend to pay the !i ; iest 
price for Farmers’ Produce.

Thanking my Customers for past patronage, also soliciting t .air 
further orders. Orders will be delivered with pleasure to any part 
of the Town. *

I. UST.
oderich. Oct. 8th, 1889.

a

PLATE GLASS GROCE /

TOILET SOAPS ! '
-----: STANDARD —

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN
AWO A LARGR STOCK #ROM TOR BK8T

AMERICAN MAKERS.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF THAT

FAVORITE WHITE OAST ILE
TO HAND.

F, JORDANS MEDICAL HALL.

NEV/ AND TYLIS

MILLINERY!
3VCH.S- S^A-LIKZIEXjX)

wishes to intimate to her numerous customers, and the public generally, that her stock of Fall 
and Winter Mil line* y is fully assorted and com priées all the latest styles that have beei. 
placed on this season’s market.

a handsome line of

VELVETTA DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Look ! Look !
T. 2Æ. ZE^O-ernZŒ-OOT

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FRE1
*217

The GRAND DUCHESS RAN JE

A call is respectf ally solicited.
all shades, in Stock.

MRS SALKELD,
North side of Square.

W 111 testify to the truth of the above I 
sy Every fa mil) should have one or two at least. Wi

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Age»!, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

yon may require, and give yon full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANQS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICKS TOR CASH.
Don't forget the plsoe. Went aide of Square. 

Goderich, Oct. Î4. 1880.

Q00BB, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If yon request it, yuur Physician will leave his order at my Establishment, thns securing 

yen these advantages and moderate charge-
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Try ns for SPONOBS. TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. ETC. eA few piecesofthat 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladies with purchase*, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other lead i_ Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13- DRUUlilST. ALBION BLOCK,

REMOVAL.
E- C. BE1CHEE

BIKER HD CONFECTIONER,
wishes to announce to the public that be baa removed from bis 
old eland on Hamilton «treat, to the store recently oocspied by 
Abraham Smith, Clothier,

Beit to C. À. Naim’s Grocery, on the Spare,
where be will keep constantly on hand a fresh supply of

BREAD, CAKES, BUNS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC
of all kinds. Good» delivered to all parts of the town.

A call respectfully solicited. ____ ___
E. O. BELCHER.

Goderich, Oct. 34th. 188*. 3WI-lm

m

Mr Nieholeon, Turn berry, who was at 
Toronto haying an operation performed 
op hie eye, baa returned The operation 
was euooeeeful end the eye is moth im
proved end will no doubt soon be ea 
strong ee ever.

The Model echool football rlobe of 
Qintug end (inderich played e friendly 

Clinton on Thureday of week 
lack The first goal wee scored in 

n minutes by Gixierioh, thence^ 
orwsrd'the play wee uniform to the close, 

'when Clinton «cored - ithin one minute 
of time, the recul thue being 1 to 1. 
On Tuesday of last week tbe Model 
echool played the cricket club "end won 
by a score of 3 to 0. It ii but fair to 
the cricket bayt to cay that their teem 
wee not equal'to its usual strength, two 
or three of their beet players not being 
present

Mr William Blnlte, Colborne, lost a 
i nice little mare, Sandey of lest week, 
from effect» of injuries received oo Fri
day night. On going to the stable 
Saturday morning the hired roan discov
ered her with her hind foot feet in the 
tie rooe, retting there probably while 
Watching its head, and in struggling to 
get loose hed ao Injured its heed thet it 
swelled to twiee its eme end wee alto
gether a eight to beheld. She however 
lived that day, but in epite of all that 
weld be done died next morning.

WANTED
SALESMEN toeellchoice Nnmery Sunk, 
uibeittl Pay weekly. Will pay salary, bat 
:an give something better to workers. No 
experience needed. Write Fkkd. E.

I Young. Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y. A 
PRESENT- if you become my agen* 
*nd sell $1 4), will give |2 for copy of this 
‘3 Cut it out. 80-8 ms

WE HAVE GOT IT!
A aicely finished, light, HAPP1ÎT Fl IV l«lT2 WR Much cheaper than brooms, 
strung, durable and cheap viinrij A, ü If r,i niliil lifts everything from a hair

to a I en-penny nail.

Won’t wear the carpet, and won't cost you anything for A TRIAL.

WILL YOJ HA/t ON;?
#We have also the famnu* KEYSTONE EGG-HEATER which BEATS the 

•World, and WHIPS evervthing m a truly mechanical way
s

All other lines, as usual a: e well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

LATEST' STYLES
— 11ST —

We have now on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hate and 
Bonnets, witii Latest Novelties in Bibbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials

Inspection cordially invited.

Fall and Winter
GOODS,

2v£iss Boland,
IBuoceeeor to Mine Graham, Weatot.f

Ready made Clothing at 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

FALL MILLINERY.

3187- The Toiler. Weet-eL

ENVELOPES

MI8S CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 
she has now in stock the latest styles in mil Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this seasons trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever eeen 
ip this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A CLA.2LX. BOI^CITED.

2ÆE3S

See the Full Stock of SAUNDERS & SON.

DISCOUNT.
I bog to inform my Customers and the public generally that I have do ided to offer tbe fol
lowing Discount for '

SPOT CASH.
6 per cent off all purchase» of $1 00 and leea than $3.00 ; 10 per cent 

"ff all purchaeea of $3.00 end upwetd.
On goods of my own maiiuf.ctnre 5 per cent will be allowed.
I have on hand one of the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a deUi'ed list of which would Occupy more «pace then the "Sig
nal” i» prepared to give ; sutiic • it to e.y it comprises every desirable line to be 
found with the beet Manufi-omrejfs of Can 'da.

Every line is already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and tbe abova terms make my store theChe»pp*t place in Canada to buy your shoes. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
m every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which are 
subject to the same

LIBERAL -TERMS.
A Large Stock of Ladies' Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 

eee them.

Cor. Bast-et. and Square. E. DOWNING.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

nuAC A IIAIDM fine groceriesUiiAOb A. MAI nil, and fruits.
COB. HAMILTON—ST. Sc 8QUABB.

Wholesale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

gF-NOTICE.^
time to make out accounts. “Th,e 
Signal" does good printing 
and furnishes good paper/

I

safe.
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THE POET’S CORNER.

A ■•■MkffpliK Sees.
Oh ! have jou heard the housekeeping aeng t 
For. 11 you’ve net, we won’t belong; <
It tell» the right way from the wrong 

Of seeping a boose In good order.
Brooms and brushes, duet cloths, too.
All these we hare, and so must you,
Dual dirt and cobwebs, you know, will not do 

When keeping a house In good order.
Don't make your bed as sodn as you rise,
’Tts neither nice nor very wise;
Fresh air and sunshine yqp won’t despise 

When keeping a house in good order.
Sheets and blankets neatly spread.
Coverlet, too, for every bed.
Bolster and pillows, of course, for the bead 

When keeping a bouse In good order.
Tho’ very plain your food, perhape.be.
The table set most carefully ;
For better taste the toast and tea 

In a house that is kept in good order. 
Tablecloth and napkins white.
Plates, saucers, cups, glasses all bright, e 
Knives, forks, and spoons—you wilnav then! 

just right
in a house that is kept In good order.

And, when the table yon wish to clear.
Obey the rules, nor never tear 
But you will yet do well, my dear.

With keeping a house in good order 1 
Dish pans, towels, soapsuds hot,
Water for rinsing never forgot ; 
’’Waehcieani-.I things first," and then you 

will not
Miss keeping your house in good order.

Oh I don’t yon think it is pleasant to know 
About the daily work, just so,
And what’s the way we all must go 

When keeping a bouse in good order I 
Heads and hearts are houses, too.
May they be wise, may they be true I 
Let each one try the best we can do 

Towards beeping these houses in order.
11. D. Sterling in Panay.

t* the middle period of life he 
bigle to cripple. Then le the timi 
change. Be ought to here laid 
iMtl sufficient toingi sufficient to support him while to Breed Crumbs. lean the birds and 
4 t™”*11*?11 to » bnalnees that he eao pass a wood en skewer through the thigh*,

l
Ayer’s Pills, being convenient, effica

cious, and safe, are the best carthartic, 
whether on land or on sea, in city or 
country. For constipation, sick head
ache, indigestion, and torpid liver, they 
never fail Try a box of them; they are 
sugar-coated.

HEALTH NOTES.

Dea'I Touch it.
I mean, for instance, the f >od that 

“hurts you every time ” *
Why not learn something by experi

ence ? If a certain solid always dis
tresses you or eight times out of ten is a 
subsequent misery to you, why not turn 
“against” the thing as viciously as it ia 
“against” you ?

“But even my daughter, not half ..s 
Strong as 1, can eat it.”

That may be. Great is the mystery 
of the human stomach. I have long ago 
concluded that it is no sign I can eat,and 
digest, and assimilate an article of food, 
because some one else even less 
rugged than I can. I know a man to 
whom butter is rank poison ; he has not 
dared to ta»te it for fifty years. The 
grossest folly in the world is persistent 
punishment of one's poor self by at
tempting again and again a viand that 
was never created for your use. If a 
man is my enemy, or even decidedly 
distasteful to me, I'do not attempt to 
make a bosom friend of him. Why 
should I act on a different rule with my 
enemy, a pumpkin pie ? No, thank 
you. The seductive thing still looks 
tempting, and, I presume, would taste 
relishful were 1 to try it; but more than 
eight years ago the last pumpkin* pie 
wrought its misery on me. The sick
ness of that day cost me just 3116 67, a 
profit J should have made had 1 been 
Ifrvll enough to attend to busiress. Be
ing perfectly miserable and helpless, I 
lost the* day’s transactions. The diet 
that did it, had often unhorsed me. 1 
resolved to say good by forever. Are 
you not in memory of some such die 
tetic experience, dear reader ? And do 
you persist ?

My youngest brother, now spending a 
few days with me on the farm, cannot 
handle “poison-ivy.” I can touch it 
with impunity ; it never injured me. As 
a hoy 1 used to ostenfentatiously wreath 
it (I'botit my neck, rub its leaves till my 
hands wore given with its juice, and do 

-wit i I would with this charming vine, 
tin h urt. ; f*r a charming vine it is when 
the fi m touches it in the early autumn, 
Charming its verdure to festoons of bril
liant Hifirlet and deep maroon. Now 
J tutuM, my brother, has just acted the 

p-ti t again. Last Thursday he 
“trn-.l it again, just to show the children 
th-t he dare to do what 11 ark Ivy did ” 
Y' u ■ odd see hie elephantine hands. 
He i tnn t pick up a pin with those 
8“oli oi fingers to save his life. 1 up- 
b'r : Hi" ! him. “Well, I thought in t wen 
tv v is mv constitirion might have 
clt . The dunce !

YVi,v should a man, who cannot touch 
w11 • vith self-restraint, venture to let 
))i . he li'led at his club supper be-
cm • 'ut nivn can u*e wine temper-

healthfully portae. He prubebly will 
have Bettering overturn to continue 
Don’t Helen to them, my friend. 8eve 
your health. Stop In ‘eeaeon. Yoor 

i health le worth more to yoor family then 
1 anythin* alee on earth, eieeot yoor 
honor. To change to-day It to live to a 
jwtD old age. Next year will be to»

All along the journey of existence I 
am on the welch ae to the thioge that 
ere hurting me. Not that I live e life of 
cringing fear. I keep my eyee open and 
etodv effects. I will not twice pot my 
hand on a etingiog bee, if I can av>»id it 
I will not expose myeelf to an Auguet 
too, on a broiling day, if it is po*eibie to 
avoid it ; one narrow escape from sun
stroke is quite enough for me. I will 
not cool off in a draught when in a per 
■piration ; I have h«d my rheumatism 
and it shall uot be in vain.

However tempting a book, 1 will not 
read it in twilight 8 > I might go on 
to show you, fair reader, that what I mi 
earnestly preach you I am willing t« 
practice. Tho rule is wide in app i- 
cation. Some men are “bound n <l > • 
'hing just to show that the? c*n.” ignor
ing injuries invanablv experienced. I»* 
trade this spirit lead* to tunkruprov
in the end. Let a thing alone if it h e 
tumbled yon once, a* leant leave it - 
twice you hu>e suffered. I mem that if 
mining has swamped von twice, <L d 
tnat «if* is too short for you t * ji « pi 
ting savings into a hole in the ground 
Lit the other fellow try if You 
strong point is not mining Are i 
ixior judge of oats 1 Let the o.h»*r 
low deal in grain Too are hetrV fiite 
fur dry-goods. It is « rue that by v«. 
of application the boy who by net::re ■ 
fitted for a machinist might mak * a f 
physician. But he spoils» gr *at in -n- 
tor to become a passable d^ct-T

The avoidance of injury is » more* *•«- 
art than pluck and courage Sueur* 
waits on safety. To learn the *»-cre» *
safety is the highest wisdom Presvrv 
yourself. Preserve your eyesight 
hearing, y mr relish for food vour p.»« 
era of •pplioation. Take g >od c re • 
yourself. Mtrk the places *' here •/ 
slipped and sprdned your foot Bu *v 
out the channel you have soled ove- 
Make your own chart. Bn v ur o»- 
physician, as far as possible, by prevent 
tug the ill turns that show pi-in ca ts 
in the backward look Hurts in lifn ar 
worse than fatigues. It is not hard work 
that kills It is wounds and “Hccideio 
al” injuries to our powers. Obstacle- 
anv man of spirit can surmount. B it 
bioken leg no man can quite recovvi 
fnun. Things that hurt us are i»ore als* 
than things that hinder us. And thank 
God, it is possible to avoid most of th* 
injuries under which the thoughtless and 
the headstrong suffer. For great N*nn 
is a kind mother to all her careful child 
ren.—(Hatkley Harker in N w iork 
Weekly.

Take no Chances,
But depend on s did facts. Nothing 

equals Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns 
scalds, frost bites, chilblains, neuralgia, 
croup, sore throat and aches and pains of 
every description. No matter wh*»re thw 
pain or soreness is, or from what it 
arises, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will giw 
quick relief. 2

‘ Girls Who Paint.
I was the other afternoon in the park, 

and was looking at the ladies driving in 
carriages. A considerable number of 
them had endeavored to “improve’ their 
ct-mplexions, and, what is more curious, 
the young ones seem to have done so 
even more than the elderly ones Now, 
admitting that to paint tho face be de
sirable, it ought at least to be well done, 
particularly when the painting has to 
stand the test of sunlight. I Dover saw 
faces worse painted.

An American girl paints fmm her 
childhood upward, and by ^he time that 
•h^ goes over to London to be represent
ed at court and to take pan in such other 
functions so dear to the young republi 
can, she has acquired a . majesty of her 
art. So again with French women. 
They know how to puint. But English 
girls know as little about it as savages 
The white that they daub on their faces 
looks blue in day-light ; their rouge be
comes a pale magenta ; the black line 
that they draw around their eyes gives 
their orbs a bead-like expressionless air ; 
the red that they put on their lips as
sumes a brownish tint that darkens their 
teeth, and their attempts to better their 
eye brows generally end in making one 
different from the other. — London 
Truth.

HOUSEHOLD HINT*.

Reset Partridge or Quail, with Fried

lie in top of each a thin slice 
and roast them forty mioetes. Pet e 
claret glass of red wine in the pan nod 
haste from time to time. Have some 
breed crumbs prepared, which fry a light 
brown in better, put Upon** dish and 
lag the birds upon them.

Cjieeee Straws.—Take half a pound of 
Bour and make e hollow in the centre, 
in which put four ooocee of butter, two 
ounces of Parmesan cheese, one egg, 
one gill of milk, which yon may add 
little by little. .Mix all well together, 
roil the paste ont-about an eighth of an 
inch thick, cut it in strips • quarter of 
•h inch wide and six iuchee long, and 
bake in a moderate »ven until colored a 
little brown. Divide them in bundles 
of ten pieces each, around which tie very 
narrow ribbons of different colors. Serve 
very hot.

Mayonnaise of Celery. —Wash the cel
ery, removing all the green stalks, dry 
thoroughly and cut in about one-inch 
Mirent, then proceed to making the may- 
oiitmiee by taking the yolks of two raw 
eg>8. one teaspoonful of salt, one pint of 
the bee» oil,h»*f a teeepoonful of mus 
i «»d, vinegar or lemon juice to taste. 
Break the eggs carefully, adding the oil 
tr .p by d»op, remember to stir steadily 
3‘ie way” all the time, then salt, pep- 

• r and mustard, and last of all the 
» > mr very elowly. The stirring should 

• in without, intermission or change of 
<i.»••«•!i n. and the “mayonnaise” when 
ti’ ish d, should he of the consistency 

.*.'1 thickness of th- richest cream.

€•■»■«pllaa ptarelj Cured.
l*o Thb Editor :—Please inform your 

re mr» th**t I h«ve a positive remedy for 
tie above named disease. By its timely 
■«' thousands of hopeless cases have 
wen permanently cured. J shall be glad 

to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex- 

** • >» and P O address.
Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 

v 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

eteutlisk Kealusrut» vu Foreign Service.
l’a- British War Office has decided 

h «r the lrtt Battalion of the King’s Own 
Scoitiah Borderers, now in India, and 
• bien has been fourteen years on foreign 
•i v ice, shall be ordered to return to 

Bntaiu and he quartered at a station in 
he south of Eng'and. The next Scottish 
i.otalions to têtu n to Britain, though 
lot thin season, are the 1st of the Royal 

Scots at present in- South Africa, and 
tie 2ml of the Caiiiv-rouians in Bengal, 
•o'h having been away nearly twelve 

years The 1st Ar^yle and Sutherland 
HivUUndern, at Hong Kong, and the 
2 d Rt.yal 8 ots and 2- d Seaforth, in 
Be ogal, have been abroad nearly 
eleven years; the 1st Gordon Highland- 
t««8^ ut CevIon since March, 1881, the 1st 
Bl <ck Watch at Malta since August, 
1882, the 2nd High md L-ght Infantry 
in Boiigal since Oi tohet, 1884, and the 
2nd King’s Own S-fttisb' Borderers in 
India since June, 1886.

' ‘They have a larger sale in my dis 
irict,” says a well knowc druggist, “than 
ary other pill on the market, and'giiv 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Joh'-stmi’s Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent x [c]

Hume Pran leal Dou'ls.
Don’t lose your head when with cases 

of bleeding from the lungs ; they very 
rarely prove immediately fatal. Prop 
the patient up in bed, and give him small 
pieces of ice to swailôw, and 12 drops of 
tincture of ergot (no sugar of lead or 
acid) every hour, until thé physician ar
rives.

Don’t inragine the sunstroke (heat 
prostration) follows exposure to the sun 
exclusively. The same may be produced 
by SRcessive heat even at night, especial 
ly when the person is much fatigued or 
in a crowded room.

Don’t attempt to remove hardened 
oar wax by picking it out. If you can
not reach a physician when hardened ear- 
wax becomes troublesome or painful,you 
may gently inject (bv means of a foun
tain syringe) warm water, to each pint 
of which half an ounce of bicarbonate of 
srda has been added.

Best of All LIME
Cough medicines, Ayer’ir^herry Pee- 
tonsl is in greeter demand than Ver. 
Vo preparation for Throat and Lung 
Troubles is to prompt ia its effects, so 
agreeable to the taste, and to widely 
known, ae this. It is the family medi
cine in thousand» of households.

“I hare suffered for years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does so 
well as Ayers Cherry Pectoral which 
always gives prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.0 — Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bopne, La.

“ I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I hare tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times daring the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fall. It will relieve thCTmost serious 
affections of the throat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults." — Mrs. 
E. Q. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
bad finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life." — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, III.

" Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled oo my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest and sides, and was so

Erostrated as to be confined to my 
ed most of the time. Alter trying 
various prescriptions, without beuefit, 

my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as ever." 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, SS.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS t FARMERS
The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 

is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can tie obtained at the Bln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. 4 C. B/ECHLERU
Meriah, May*. 18». 2206tf

To begin with, I have a painful piece 
of news fur the young men, which 1 wish 
t,n break to them with all gentleness and 
delicacy This is nothing more nor leap 
than the fact that costly flowers are to he 
more fashionable and popular with the 
young ladies next winter than over be 
f"re My auth. rity ia an enterprising 
florist, among whose patrons are many 
yout hs bill- ft r tb-wt-ra run all Hi
way from $50 to—well, almost anything 
per j ear. Last winter, for some reasm 
or other, there was a falling off in th« 
use of flowers wjth hall and threat re cos 
fumes, but this year the fashion pro 
mises to revive in all its ruinous splend
our, and the result may be that the girls 
will receive fever invitations out l hai 
formerly, for when the young man find* 
that an excursion to the opera or concert 
involves an outlay of four or live 
of his hard-earned dollars for roset- 
he hesitates about undertaking it.

A wedding took place at the residence
}f Mr Geo. Glasgow, Clinton on Wed
nesday of last week, whereby his sister- 
in law, Miss Bingham, became the wife 
of Mr John Manning, of Woodstock, 
formerly of Hullett The couple have 
the best wishes of all for their future 
happiness.

A Wonderful Orsnh,
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes dianased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

The undersigned is prepared 
►o undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.2*3-11

ARMSTRONG
FMIIlGilUMQ TOW WORM

rnmoE's ihpbotb
Grain and Seed Cleaner

—IT—
Separates all Noxious Seeds

shoe, no matter how old the mill le, I mSie it do Se good work or better then — 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

arEvety cleenwrwsrwmiedjtojerk se repre-1

In ordering by mall (five inside width «C 
shoe end name of maker of mill If convenient, 
and If shoe has side shake or the eld fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PÜMP8
on hand manufactured from AUrome while 
quartered pine. v;
hn^.Ordats by mail promptly attend* 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
17-ft

Ooderioli, Out.

lave just passed through the Custom House, Direct 
the Beet Assorted Stock of

from the Manufacturais,

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODEBIOH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dresg
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.
---------:o:---------

Ready-made 'Men’s Suita of _Beet Material, Fashionably Made

20
Low Prices.

at Fabnlonaÿ

80 Fairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25/
IN HARDWARE DEPT.

GLASS, PAÎNTS, OILS. VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL. A
FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
April 19, 1889.

o. oraabb,
 SQUARE,

HE LEADS THEM ALL. *
----:CALL A 1ST 3D SEE ;----

.A.. 33. COHZKTEXjIj’SI
— BEAUTIFUL STOCK OK —

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
The liffit and Largest Stock in Goderich. Always ahead. Prices lower than ezer Cm

and get Bargains. 1 ’

"be TJn.d.exsoia. '
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY. *

A. B. COIÎ IN ELL,
 HMILTOXT-ST.

Te (be Med If a 1 I’roiCMMton, unt all whom
it may t-oucen.

Phogphatiue, or Nerve looa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Hoadache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia

____- Hansrrou* teaBtrrMi*. and all wasting diseases of the" human
Eay fever is a type of calatrh having Counterfeits are always dangerous, system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 

peculiar symptoms. It is attended ky an more so that they always closely imi- *>ut a Nutriment, because it contains no

A Free Clt
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Curp is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
aq.d druggists as worth ten times the 
ost <<f the medicine. Medicine and 
cook $1.. Sold by all druggists

mffamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
pauied with a burning sensation. There 
£re setere spasms of sneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, OOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

The Traditional Kiss.
Among the Romans, if a man kissed 

his betrothed, she gained thereby half of 
his effects in the .event of his dying be
fore the celebration of their marriage. 
If the lady horseK died under the same 
circumstances, her heirs or nearest kin 
took the half due to her. A kiss was 
regarded very seriously by the ancient 
Romans.

Awl a Kook Agent
I Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 

I for .Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak

lier husb.tnd s sake, for I ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 

v His y»uih,*his surplus i Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
\ enable him to resist the 1 drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
ff eta of that calling. Yet aSen*' *

i There is no disputing tho fact 
.■ni men are, temperate and others 

up ruh. Each should judge for 
.• ■ f Uv-MHiiy he is a wicked wretch. 

« a thing that exposes him to 
. it control, knowing the experi-

' an cannot speculate. If ho goes 
W ! -1 i '-et lie becomes insane. The 
Urn m1 excitement of the chang- 

iu » j»8t*f his sleep, his appetite,
/ ! " I vous Rytitvm. There is
l oo i uie for Rut'll a man, if he would 

' < tint a. Don’t touch a specula
i ir • I. know a rnuger whose
ii ii*-r fur tho platform But the 
;* • x :i MiiHiit of confronting an 
cc 0-1.8 strangely upon her health.

« r-4, singers, puhl.c speakers,
. i ■ ipof) the toil of their place ; 
/>, - • .i'll for h od, all the physical 

ti .uriah on the exciting life 
o il VIy dear friend, however, 

t .. u iv choose another vocation.
, .«» two xvnys about it. If we,
t d«, can have our way, w hen 

' x .i i uer approaches her with a 
ion t lor a two months’ engage- 

oo! h -ar her say. “X will not 
-, .» ’ l'

her beautiful children, for 
nui -g self’s sake, th.'S should 

• • »t, resolute r«-ply 
t .natter of purrounding», of 
n.ys. more than we realize. 

• "ik nt a calling for a time

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

île Lipr-Tea Coapfs Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best ^.uthors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feelin* 

the expense. *

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2-202

TATK TUr ORIGINAL IN APfKARANCB AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh atid Cold ill the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public arc cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do out 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. lor sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulford&,Co., Brockville 
Ont. tf

Jimmie Cook, a boy of 12 years, is the 
reigning sensation ot Georgia because of 
hia wonderful knowledge of the Scrip
tures. He presches powerful sermons 
and has converted a number of people 
to the faith.

A Presbyterian church in Pittsburg 
has just secured a soprano from Chicago 
by offering her S'2,000 a year, which is 
$500 a year more than she has been re
ceiving. It is said that a few old fogies 
in the church wanted to dispense with 
a soprano and give the $2,000 a year to 
the poor and the needy, but the ide^ 
was not entertained.for a moment.

Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates) 
Nircotica, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoaphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 par bottle. Lowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RTJNGIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Rev R. \. Thomson and wife were in 
Clinton last week having only recently 
returned from Germany Mr Thomson 
is at his1 father-in-law’s (Deputy-Reeve 
Scott, of Hollet*.,) suffering from a cold 
contracted at Clinton Fair. As soon as 
he is able he goes to VVinnipeg, where 
he lectures in the Presbyterian College 
until New Years, when ho returns to 
Knox College, Toronto.

A Bl* Sucre as. '
For summer complaints and diarrh.ea 

I can truly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, as 1 have used 
it in my family with great success and 
would not be without it- Jehn B Hav
ens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it. , •

LRJ?£. FOUXlJitL x Xs
n e i m a n & e o ^

FOR SALE;

PREZaHAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Atepleaeanttotake. Contain their own 
Ehtrjative. Is a safe, anro, «ffeefnil 
destroyer et wormm in CLildKen or A doll»

ENVELOPES

WE HAVE ON HAND
Improved Land Rollers - . . A,nceW SWw »

LOW FIGTOES J
FLOUR WILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SISTER 

Having made arrangements with the tottn nïwv 
ENGHTE & BOILER WORKS CO TORONTO0” 

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 
Parties in want - of the same,

BEPAIES -0u3ST3D OASXI3N"GB op ALL kunds
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U one went» to get • lively hum 
«bet it amena to rush through apace et 
Allf or e«xty mil* an hour, he meat get 
m a leeomoUre. Then only doee be 
begin to realise -«bet triS* stand be
tween him end destruction. A few 
weeks ego a My set an hoar in the cab 
eta locomotive battling a fast express 
teem over a mountain road. She saw 
the narrow bright line of the rails and 
the slender pointe of the switch*. She 
beard the thunder of the bridges, and 
MW the track shat in by rocky Mafia, 
and new perils suddenly revealed as the 
engine swept around the sharp corves. 
Th* «porienoe we# to her magnificent, 
but tue mom of danger was almost ap 
paling. To have made her expense* 
complete, she should have taken one en
gine ride in a dark end rainy night. In 
n daylight ride on a locomotive, we come 
to rmliu how elender is the rail and 
how fragile its listenings, compared with 
the ponderous machine which they 
carry. We a* what a trifling movement 
of a switch mat* the differeo* between 
life and death. We learn how short the 

kahead meat often be, and how close 
n either hand. But it is

.--------,ht ride that we learn how
dependent the engineer most be, alter 
all, open the faithful vigilance of others. 
The head-light reveals a few yards of 
gltatening rail, and the ghostly telegraph 
pol* and switch targets. Were a switch 
open, a rail taken im, or a pile of ti* on 
the track, we ou old not possibly a* 
the danger in time to stop.—-Scribner.

“Having been attacked lor the third 
time vr'th Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
which kept me in bed six weeks under 

.medkal care, without relief, I received 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and be
fore I had finished the third bottle I 
was able to work again.” Geo Robb, 
Garden Hill, Ont * 2

The way of the whirled—the waits.
Good only when used up—the um

brella.
A duck of a bonnet often makes a 

no* of a woman.
It is probaMy the attention paid It 

| which makes the wMther-vana.
The after-dinner speaker generally has 

i neat way of expressing himself.
A woman should be able to do more 

| than a,man. She has a slighter band.
An exchange asks: What are out 

I young men coming to t Coming to see 
i ear girls, of course.

A machine for pressing hope h* been 
invented. America is the home of the 
hoppreseed.

The sovereigns that exert the greatest 
sway in this world are neither white nor 
black, but yellow.

“I like Paris,” said Mrs Mulhooly, 
“them Two lev* and Boys de Bologna 
and Champs Klisas is immense."

“Jack, plea* don't 1 Ton mu* my 
I hair I" But Jack kept right on, on the 

at if be mossed he must, 
type of girl makes the best 

liter T Blonde-haired girls are 
ghter than toe others, gener-

Buece* in life is the rwult of push and 
nergy. If the blood is impure end 

sluggish, both body and mind lack vigor. 
To dean* and vitalise the blood and im
part new life to the system, nothing else 
has such a marvelous effect * Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla

N assets.
Things always seem fairer when we 

look back at them.
We hand folks over to God’s mercy, 

and show none ounelves.
No mariner has ever yet traced lines 

I of latitude and longitude on the con- 
I jugal sea

There is no heroic poem in the world 
| but is at bottom a biography—the life of

man.
Necessity is cruel, but it is the only 

|t*t of inward strength. Every fool 
nay live according to hie own king.
If the wicked flourish and thou suffer 
not discouraged. They are fatted 

for destruction ; thou are dieted for 
health.

There are two things which will make 
i happy in this world, if we attend to 

The first is, nevy to vex our- 
eh* about what we cannot help, and 
he second never to vex ourself* about 
^hat we can help.

ard*a Uniment relieves hewralgla. 

Hive Them a Chance.

> is to my, your lungs. Also all 
■ breathing machinery. Very won- 

ful machinery it is. Not only the 
er sir-past ages, but the thousands of 

lie tubes and wviti* leading from

fhen these are clogged and chocked 
|th matter which ought not to be there 
nr lungs cannot half do there work, 

bd what they do, they mnnot do 
ill.

fGsll it cold, cough, eroup, pneumonia, 
rh, consumption or anv of the 

oily of throat and no* and head and

t obstructions, all are bad. All 
t to be got rid of. There is just 
be sure way to get rid of them, that 

| take Rosohee’s German Syrup, which 
by druggist will *11 you at 76 cents a 
Dttle. Even if everylhng el* has 

| you. you may depend noon this 
t certain. eowly

[ A Kbwaxd—ut one dosen •‘Tunas* 
r” to any one sending the beat four lin- 

on “mUraur, ' the remarkable 
i for the Twth and Bath. Ask

THE FASHIONS-

A Variety er Jetting, that will late reel 
the Vale Sex.

Alps* is a favorite fabric for dresses.
Long wraps an in vogue for general 

wear.
A new salad bowl ia shaped like an 

ftpm to*.
Ribbons in wed * frwly * ever for 

trimmings.
Some pretty oatmeal dish* an called 

The Florence.”
The Tyrolean is the newwt shape for 

gpntlcmgn’e hfltfc
Tbs new Late an large, but the bon

nets low and small
Astrakhan, seal and ploeh an to be 

need for cost trimmings.
Brooches an the favorite ornaments 

among Algerian women.
Button» at $20 a dosen will find many 

purchasers this winter.
Rough wool goods have the preference 

over smooth this season.
Slwl koivw have come into fashion 

again for dm in certain courses.
Very full sUeves an not made on a 

garment to be used in the street.
Then is no doubt but that Scotch 

plaids will be popular this autumn.
Box turbans with velvet facing» an 

sold among un trimmed hate.
Elaborate peewmenteriw an the trim

mings on the new autumn gowns.
J*ksto an from six to eight inches 

longer then they were last season.
Ohildnn’a Moth* an not simple this 

year, bat an tasteful end pretty.
In ehoming bleek une grain silk select 

» thick cord—flat rather than round.
Women have not much concern «boot 

the fit of a boot if it Is small enough for 
them.

Exquisite e*hw, with and without 
fringes, an among the importations for 
winter.

“T* jackets,” and “bleu* bodices” 
sre necessary to n fashionable women’s 
wardrobe.

The Parisian ladies an wearing skirts 
of sheath-like tightoew at the prewnt 
time.

Hand-printed detain* for tea gowns 
are among the prettiest fabrics imported 
this feer.

A discussion hat been averted lately * 
to the adviwbilitj of having at least 
*ven pockets in a drees.

Felt wilor beta have only just made 
their appearance, bat it is likely they 
will take e very prominent pin* in head- 
gear this winter.

The new ehapw in chins—odd pieces 
like salad dish*, fish pistas, choooleta 
pots and ice-cream seta- are particularly 
unique this s*son.

It will be interesting to china paint
ers to kpow that there ia e new pink 
that takes firing better than any shade 
of that color yet need.

As usual red will take n prominent 
pin* among colors fur street costumes 
this winter, the deep terra-cotta shad* 
having the preference.

The directoire style ia entirely cat of 
favor with the dressmakers, but they 
•bow a polonaise in lie pis* which is 
•hurt, like n bodice, in front end long in 
the hack.

Indications doling the summer have 
been for drew* with low eut nwke, but 
rith the display of winter f*hions high 

collars sre discovered to be still in vogue.

Mr Crow, Wingbem, who about two 
months ago w* stricken with a paralytic 
strok* is only jwt alive. Sin* strick
en down he bos taken no nourishment, 
wvs in tbs form of s anation, sud the 
doctors hold out no hope whatever.

Ulk was a Warden.
Until lately I suffered from headache, 

el ways preceded by constipation, making 
my life n harden. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitten. I took tbr* 
bottles, end now fwl myself e new men, 
nod my headaches ere things of the put. 
A. R. Julien, Ottawa, Ont. 2

Mr W. Robertson, of the Clinton Pop 
Works, met with n weere accident et 
Bayfield, on Fndey, the 4th. He was 
watering bit horses, when they sud
denly jammed him up against a post, 
breaking bis wllar bone.

The best regulators tor the st imesh 
and bowels, the bwtenra for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from e disordered liver, are 
without exwption Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in si*, soger coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albien block, G<Me 
rich, sole agent [e]

We understand that Mr Moegrove, 
teacher, Whitechurch, (brother-in-law 
of Miss Simpson, ut Clinton Model 
School,) h* been compelled to relin
quish te*bing for n time, owing to some 
ailment of the throat.

We si Tear tisard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely ran into Catarrh, when 
yen can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chew's Catarrh Cure. A few appli*- 
tione cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 box* 
car* ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 box* is 
guaranteed to care chronic catarrh. Try 
It. Only 26c and sure cure, gold by 
all druggists ty

A. R Smith talks of going to Bren 
don. Men. Mr Smith has worked op an 
exwllent trade sin* hit advent into 
Bruewle, but he ee* » wider field in the 
Prairie Province, it seems.

Milbum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine 
fortifiw the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague 
and like troubles. lm

Mr John Medd, Hullett, has rented 
bis farm on the gravel road to Mr Joseph 
Garrett, and has gone to live in Elms.

Wtaavd's Uniment Cures WaadrwW

SUBSCRIBE 
FUR THE

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Sanada’s Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

Cloth dramas ere made with tight-fit
ting eleevw, * fall sleeves of so thick 
materiel could not be worn with autumn 
and winter jackets.

The Alert Welshman 
Warns us of approaching danger, a 

hacking cough warns os of coming con
somption. Take time by the forelock 
and uw Hmgyard’a Pectoral Balsam, 
the surest, safest and beet cure for the 
coughs, colds, asthma, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, end all throat and long 
troubles. 2

•Heard's Uniment fer sole everywhere.

The mourning worn by Sarah Bern 
hardt since the dwth of her husband it 
made after her own design, and is there
fore eccentric, bat it is n style that will 
be in vogue before the end of the •*■ 
eon.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a wonderful 
heeling compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruis*, bums, scalds, boils, pilw, pim
ples, Ac. lm

ÏHB EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
•F TIE MIINIM,

and special arrangements are being made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the hands 
of all r ATKMmc CANADIAN* the balance 
of present year will^eg^yen

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 1890.

Manners fur Beys.
In the street—Hat lifted when raying 

“Good-bye” or How do you dot” also 
when offering a lady a seat or aok uow- 
ledging a favor.

Keep step with any one you walk with. 
Always precede s lady up-stairs, but 
ask her if you shall precede her in going 
through a crowd or public place.

At the street door—Hat off the mo
ment you step into n private hall or 
office.

Let s lady pan first always unless she 
sake you to procédé her.

In the parlor—Stand till every lady in 
the room is seated ; also older people.

Rise if • lad; enters the room after 
you are srated and stand till she tsk* 
•eat.

Look people straight in thefts* when 
they sre speaking to you.

Let ladies pass through s door first, 
standing wide for them.

In the dining-room—Take your seat 
after ladim or elders. ,

Never play with your knife, ring or 
spoon.

Do not take your napkin up in a bunch 
in your hand.

Eat as fut or as slowly as others, and 
finish the course when they do.

Do not salt to ly) excused before the 
others, unless the reason is imperative.

Rise when ladies leave the room end 
stand till they ere out.

AMress ■ the unir Twiwnrn. war.
St-2t

> gem for !
drug*est

• Mure Trouble May be ExpecteA.
if you do not heed the warnings of i 
turn end at ence pay attention to the 
msintainsuUfS^your health. How often 
we m a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstert of a disease would 
havev remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneumess 
made ite appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped in the "bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket fer général tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. r»er bottle. Bitters 
60 cents end $1 pei bottle, raid by 
Goede the druggivt, Albion block, rale

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

Tie Leading Baptist tapjtr,
. Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will be lent on a “trial trip” from 
OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARY I, 1890,
For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iïyou w ish to know what the Bhptist de

mon ination is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try The 
Examiner, their National paper, and a 

live newspaper as well.

iïyou wish your Baptist friends to know 
teo, subscribe for seven of them for the 
“trial trip,” or induce seven of them to 
subscribe through you. and we will re

cognize your kindness by sending you a 331 
page, 12mo.. just issued volume of th#newest 
work of Charles h. Spurgeon,.the great 
London preacher,

THE SALT CELLARS,
Being a Collection of Proverb», Together 

With Homely Note» Thet eon,
X *
One of the spiciest and most common sense 

of bis works.

you cannot send seven names and $2.10 
and secure the gift, send whatever 
number you can, at the same time send-, 
ing for ourIF

or ad dree» agent. "bJ

"BOOK COMMISSION LIST"
And see what handsome books,including The 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip” subscribers to re
new for 1890 at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you receiving a book for every such name 
you renew,

1>UT do not waste precious time in correa- 
** pondence. Just send in names as you get 
them, on postal cards if you will, addressing
Tbs EXAMINER,Box 3661,New York 
CITY, settling w"hen you have oorsed can-
^ iiirutomnu.

SPECIAL -u'tiEI
The Attention of the o sin > Cctn . un y is 

Respectfully 0 j <.. \i/ow :
ACCOUNT PAPERS.
consisting of Bill Heads (4 siz.-s), Suiements and I Innuers. 
We car-y the largest stock in tue cimny. vVe pad rail Work 
in q ualities to suit custom rs. First ,as., stock, ^ood print
ing and very reasonable prices. >lull a.i.l see samples

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture these goods ours, Ives, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20 -ini 50, with perforated 
stub, substantially bound in I eavy ( ,-essboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket 
We also make up receipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Gall arid see them.

NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.
In variety, quality ef stock, neat printing, and good ser

viceable padding, we excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled,'and carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES.
We believe We are safe in stating that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in this line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers. Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously and in a most satis
factory manner. Be sure and call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PROGRAMMES. 
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.
The Signal Office is headquarters for these goods, and 

samples of the latent productions can be seen at a#y time. 
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of work can consistently be done for.

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &c., 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“THE SIGNAL”

•D. McGILUCUDDY, Proprietor,

MARVELOUS !

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

WtliUsli wan arm. 
1» Learned In i

I and adalt erently hmsltted.

Fear Beaks________ I______
Mind waaderlae ear*, 

leery rfclld ai 
Gin,

. with <

i Are.. X T(

O AH LI DIG’S
ALB & PORTER

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BM)

Far Sale by * z

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

B

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, fLUTTERINO
JA ON DICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM. 'HE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR' N€S8
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIH,
And every specie» of tlferaie arial
-*----- ----- d L VER, Kir—™- —

BOWELS OR

T. eiLBORN & ce.

.— f . V, un i.i, wi,lnc fre*
m«erdered_L VER^ KJDHEY8, STOMAOÏq

£)0 YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World 1
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Kalarged, #eraser. 1*8», ra Ils Pace*.

Tbs Cosmopolitan le literally what the IVeu Fort Tîntes calls it, “At Its nrlee, the’ 
UrlsMest, meet varied and ke»l edited ef lie Magealne».”

IÜIEAn UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY!*!
_ I0« NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR ONE TEAR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2 40*
The Huron Signal, “ “ ... 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has more articles in each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 
pages, than any of its contemporaries.’'—Boston Journal.

Srw!ng-M*eM*eT
VIv at ouce establish! 
jt 1 i n dr in all pert», by I 
j’ ( la- lug our machine»JL 
u^siid good» where the people 1

.them, we will Mod free to aw 
•person in «ci locality,the rsty 

best sewing-machine ms de 1» 
\ihc world, with all the ettauhmenle. 
1 Wo will also aaiitt free e complet» 
Mine ot our co«ly end valuable «it 
Isnmplvs. In return we uk that you 
ieliow what we imd, to those who 
I may pell at your home, end after JK 
Xroontha all ahull become your ow* 
li'vnperty. Thle grand machine is 
gi.iide after the Singer patent^ 
K which have run oet; before patente 
X run out it sold for B1MI, with the 

B^^^-^Battachmenta, and new sella flag 
Best, atrwngeet, moat new- 

EWp ■■fill machine In the world. All to 
■ lYNLaft^tee- Ne c*plt»l required. Plain* 

------------------- «*• given. Those who write to ns at wo ce can so
wn free the beat sewing-machine in the world, and tM 
-to eat Une of weeks of high art over shown together In A merle*.fana eu CO.. M*x ?4S.A»(MaSl»laa

km M-i

THE COSMOPOLITAN ” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE.

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pesa pieasanlly. It will give you more for the money than yoo can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by this ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ? ,

“The marvel is how the publishers can give so much for the money.”—PMladelohia Evening Call.

Send $2 60 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal.

Envelopes, Note, Letter •and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.”

The Meet Saeeeeefhl Remedy ever (Us-
covered, as It la certain in Its effects and 

doee not blister. Read proof below.
SntSElSTiLLS, P. Q., May 8,1889. 

De-B. J. Kkmdall Co., Knoeburgh Fall*» VU 
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken- j 

dsll’e Spavin Cure for Hpavin» j 
•nd also in a case of lameness and *
Stiff Joist» and found itaeure 
•ore in every respect. 1 cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yourg,
Charles J Blacxall. <

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
- „ . _ 8t. Thomas, P Q„ April 22,1R89.
D*l B. J. Kendall Co., Knoabui gli Falls, Vf. 

Gents I have used a few oottlea of your Ken* 
dan's Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffering from Influ
enza In a very bad form, nml can 
aay that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cut* made complete an<i rapid 
cure. I can recommvnd It as the. 
best and most effective liniment

------------------11 have ever handled. Klmlly «cud
_ j one of your valuable books entitled “ A Trea
tise on the Horse." Yours respectfully,

I. F. Wilkinson.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
^ Fort Ellice, Man., Mnv 10. 1869.
D** B. J. Kkndall Oo , Euuebtirgh Fulls, Vt.

uentlemen •— I always keep your Kendall’» 
Spavin Cure and Blister on hand t 
and they I c uever failed ini 
what you btate they will do. I* 
have cured a bad ease of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing, on mares wh tch 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Yours truly,

D. J. O’Kkkfee.
PtIcp 81 per bottle, or six liottlcs for tf$. All 

druggists have It or can get't for you, or it will 1m* 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors,
DR. B. J. KEÜDALL CO.. En whun/h Falls, Vt. 

SOU) BY A M. P’

■icMteam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

rystal 8s Black,
1 ui'i auturcre and dealers in
Hoi* rs. Salt Pana. Tanks, H’-ters. 
■ vv,-< kH. and all kinds of 8h tt 

Iron Work.
Automatic cut-off Cor ' n- 

ii mi Horizontal Kngi , a~ 
- gn of every deeori on.

. Pipe and'Pipe Pitting con

•reive, prompt attention. 
It. Stpften.



AWONDERFUL LAKE
WATER DCETH GOOD LIKE A MEDICZHE

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES

TRY NATURES REMEDY
PUREPEERIESS-POTENT,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

STILL LEADS THEM ai.t^

•-.

THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOt
WM- ACHESON,

T»»«î Fur Costa, Bufftlo-rsbes. Horae Blankets, Whip», Heller», Surclmclw. etc., which he 
le offering at greatly roduoedI Prloas for cash, asbele determined to redbw his large atook 

•‘be New Y ear. I Invite all who intend purakasing to give me a call before buying 
emvilere. Call and see She cheapest cash harness maker in the County, Remember the

MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,
HAMILTdN-ST.,' GODERICH.

2>3

c

THK HTTRny BlgWAt. FPXPAY. OPT. ?5. 1889.

Mil Âm 11 Às:nranee Company !
'(INCORPORATED BY 8I BCIAL ACT.OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Daiadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P.

Ex-Prime Minister Canada.

AH book acoonnte must he eetlled by cash or note before the Bret o, December, 18».

Imoa.

GREAT SALE
OF

DOLLS & ALBUMS !
•A.T

FRASER & PORTER’S.
Buy at once and save money, as we are going to sell for two 

weeks only at prices so that everyone can afford to buy. Both lines 
are new and clean—not old truck that will only sell by auction.

Our reason for selling the above goods without profit is not 
merely to advertise to catch custom, but to make room for other 
Xmas goods arriving.

Besides these two lines we will sell for the same length of time

Silverware, Wallpaper, Pocket Books and Pipes,
•f which we have by far the largest stock in town, at a reduction of 20 

cr cent Be wise and purchase from us, as we mean straightforward 
business.

Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

FRASER 8b PORTER.

VICE-PRESIDENTS j BLaV
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM " ABB, E.I. A., Eng.

The Company lsaies ill AppronJ Forms of Polities and ftnciliei
RETURN PREMIUM PUI.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID to addition to the 
foil fooe of the Policv in the event of deoth daring the Investment period, ntn tower rote 
thon any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
tIOMy iMwri t Agent.

Goderich. Oct. 2lth, 1889.

PORT ALBERT.
From our own correspondent.

Vlr Spe*r«iian Corbett and wife, of 
OUiidebuve, were the guest* of Janie# 
Haw km#. Bi\ , last week.

M i# Tent Hawkins daughter of our 
towneiuBB, Mr Thus H twkin#, ha# been 
engaged B» assistant to tenor in Dilngan 
non public school for lie year 1890 
Mr Robt Oluff, of Den r C<»1., was the 
guest • t hie ^iitit, Mrs Mary Young, la 
week. Mr Henry liawkiu# leave# till# 
Week for Oan-K #h, Wisconsin.

The Nkw Church —Mr MscVicar, of 
Qodericti, who ÿanttieoontract of the brick 
work, in connection wih ch a building,ie 
expected this week. Mr Cummings and 
staff are at Dre#eut engaged in building 
the #pire.

Mr Mahaflfy etill continus# doing a 
rushing business with his roller mill 
He recently received 10,000 bushel# of 
Manitoba “hard" wheat, which hi# 
schooner the Enterprise ta now engaged 
In bringing from the G T. elevator at 
Goderich to this port

Fort Albert Joint Stock Sulphur 
Go.—The ao-ve is the title of a company 
recently formed here, for the purpose <-f 
ascertaining what truth, if any,existed i 
the oft-repeated statement < f many of our 
Villager# that sulphur abounded to «uch an 
extent in the stomach-—no—the how • 
of the earth underneath thin fair village, 
a# to make the investment of capital 
111 obtaining it one - f the beat osying 
enterprise# on tti'a wide cmtiueiir. Tin- 
ci-mpany, we are pleased to note, have 
adopted the same excellent and moat 
or ginal method of tranaHcting huâmes# 
as that in u#e by the Goderich Joint 
Stupa Organ Go. They have, therefore, 
already rasde many lar^e #ale# of this 
celebrated sulphur nut only m Cauaua. 
but also throughout the Uouoi State# 
and Europe. At the recent fall fait#, 
too, me lient and tasty exhibit made by 
the Co., attracted universal attention, 
pour Mr VVhileslone. the very energetic 
agent of tile Co., h;id hi# tune #o fully 
occupied m dilating upon the mem# 
both medicinal and otherwise of ti.ib 
now far #famed mineral that he couldn’t 
spare a moment to gj to a oahmu to gel 
a dnnk of w—atorl Ac the present 
writing four men, and a email buy to 
sharpen pencil#, are kept busily engaged 
by i he Co in answering the many tele
grams that keep pouring in upon them 
from wholesale merchant# and oilier# 
who are anxious to bo first iniheli Id 

,ii. handling this great discovei y. The 
Company are now far on the road to nuc- 
cea# and we wish them a lung **mi pr m 
peroua career. P. S —Sn«mld aul|.h.ui 
be discovered we will wire ton at once.

TIIR RAILWAY QtJKSTH'N 
And R delicate questio i it is. But #s 

the Guderichoiires# of hint week tickled 
this question without gl »ves, as they had 
in fact not the slightest heeita ion in 
jumping with both feet, metaph ncai-v 
npyakmg, upon the upright forms of Mr 
H. W. C. Meyer, of Wmgham, ilie I’ufi 
Albert railway committee, iho Ding..», 
non railway committee, and indeed any
one and every» ne imprudent enough tv. 
entertain opinion# of their own upon 
this matter, wo might line week be par
doned if wo should crave a few inches 
space in order to unable us to darce tht 
ean-c&ti and double shuffle over the 
jprostrate forms of t finira In opening 
the bajl The biox al says that at a recent 
meeting held in that town for the pur
pose of considering the advisability of 
renewing their recently defunct, and 
now badly decomposed charter, “the 
proposed line was discussed, and the 
prevailing opinion was fav.inble to 
a line by Dungannon, owing to the 
fact that such a route won d he more 
likely to secure substantial bonuses from 
Wawanosh and A#htield ” We will hero 
hasten to inform The Sional, the peo 
pie of Goderich, aud*ll other interested 
parties, that the "substantial Down#” 
thst Aslifield, at least,would giva to such 
a road wouldn’t be sufficient to buy Tub 
Signal writer's child a frock And as 
inis fact must be quite apparent to 
anyone at all acqusiuted with the geo-

2227-tf

graphy of this township, we shall 
not dwell further upon it, but pass on t.» 
the next item. "There was a Mme, ’ 
#*y# Tbb Signal, "when a railway «... 
G<.delicti from Wtngham via Dmigu.- 
non would be opposed by eome of our 
residents, but the antipathy t». 
he mute has now almost, if noi 

entirely, disappeared,” etc., etc 
We muet beg leave to differ with 
Thi Signal The “antipathy” i* 
••»ll there. And an exrrem-iy iicetir.fi 
*nd vigorous. »nd omoipreeent "anti 
uathy” it i#. Antipathy m every ward, 
antipathy on gvery street, antipathy 
truund the C>»urt hou*u, antipathy kick 
i"g up it# heel# down at the dock#. The 
most powerful disinfectant known to the 
medical faculty, would be powerless to 
eiadicate the same antipathy from the 
circular town, and this fact 1'hb Signal 
writer eqrely kn »*#. Further ou the 
writer eaye, "eo united wnre the#** 
bodies ’—alluding to the B--ard of Tta.le, 
the Town C«»ui cd and two or three d»«z 
hi other c •uimittees — "upon the route 
via Duigannon, that the reeve# of the 
township# through which i line touching 
ihat village would pass were named up 
ou the new provisional, board.” And 
the w.iter-night have added *‘111 thorn 
their knowledge or consent.” And now, 
speaking about this new provisional 
hoard, upon reading the name# of whicn 
we were much surprised that those of 
Van Horne and Suaughne*cy did not al
an appear, would it not have been an act 
•f cmlir;y*at least, especially #a Ashtield 
‘would be likely to contribute a sub

stantial bonus,” to have placed Reeve 
Griffin’# name upon the ru I of honor. 
Most decidedly it would. Twill never 
do to make fish of one and fl -eh of aim1 li
er in '.his railway agitation business. 
Again the wri er etys, "The Goderich 
and Wiughatti junc'ion road ha# been 
under considération f,,r the past three 
years ” By whom has this Jack </ Lan
tern road been "under Consideration? 
Not by the C. P. R. Co., surely, win. 
nut only did not give the people of God- 
ench the slightest encouragement to ap 
ply fur a charter, but through their en
gineer and agent, Mr Jennings, gave 
them plainly to 'understand that the 
"scheme was iint>r*ctto*ole.” But a 
hint t > a few of the wiseacre# of Gode
rich is not always sufficient. Need we he 
surprised then to see them ru«n blindly 
forth, urged on by the g eit "gerry
mander King,” and "blow in” their 
good three hundred dollar# in obtaining 
à charter, only to find themselves m h 
similar position to the man who dre* 
the elephant in the lottery and had noth- 
lng to feed it. But now supposing mere 
G fi r the hike of argument that the G 
»fc W. J. road has been under consider 
atiun for the past three years How 
hog, we would like to ask, has the P««rt 
Albert and VVingham Junction road been 
under consideration ? Nearly #11 years. 
So. you see, in the matter of time Port 
Albert has the ‘call.’ We notice that the 
Star also felt called npun in lait week’e 
ts.ue to inform its readers about the 
great outrage on the rights of U deri-h 
tint has just been committed, and after 
a few sorrowful remark» about the ex
treme probability of the Guelph Junc
tion scheme fading out of existence,coin 
mences with thst great deliberation com
mon to an amateur pugilist, to c’oee its 
eyes, lower its head,and strike wildlj forth 
aî fric ml# and enemies alike. Commenting 
upon the enthusiastic reception given to 
Mr Meyer at the recent meeting in Dun
gannon, and the subséquent appoint
ment of an executive ommittee, duly 
authorised to attend to our wants 
and wishes, the «Star bluiis forth like a 
whipped schoolboy, "We don't—know 
—what — course—the—participants—in 
— the—these — meetings — will — pur
sue.” Now, that is very, very sad. 
And «hat a very mean, ungrateful lot 
that executive committee must have 
been, that they did not a#- once hie 
themselves off to the Star sanctum and 
take the editor of thtft great, luminary 
into their councils, more particularly as 
that gentleman has such an affectionate re
gard for the major portion of this same

committee. But làck of epeoe only pre
vents us from entering fully into the wind- 
mi’l light of the great patent medicine 
organ. What we would like to say is 
just this, tost we are simply struck 
dumb with amaxement at the great alfeo- 
tioo which Lord Goderich has recently 
-hown for Lady Dungannon. And il 
isn’t a case of love at first sight, either.
Why, bless you, no. For years has the 
noble lord begp gasing upon the many 
grace* cf form a^d feature which her 
adyahip wossesses, and yet until now 
has never betrayed one symptom of that 
great love which ie now apparently con
suming hie vary vitals and which makes 
him to scream at the highest pinnacle 
of hie voice, "Dungannon, or death.”
New, we hate, we mostabomii»*t» y haie, 
to in any way interfere or meddle with 
another person’s love affaire,but the pres
ent must prove ad exception. We must 
investigate and lay bare to the public the 
motive which has prompted his lordship 
to now disclose his hidden pission, 10 
now publicly, unreservedly, sud unre
strictedly offer her ladyship his hand and 
heart. Before doing so we should like 
to ask hie lordship, why did he not some 
two years and a half ago, when about to 
make—as he fondly imagined—a change 
for the better on hie e»tste. proceed to 
her ladyship and siy, "My darling, life 
without you ie not worth the living ; 
permit me, dearest, to sign your sweet 
name upon this charter.” Ah Î the 
noble lord did not then perceive thst 
great beauty which now adorns her 
ladyship’s person. No, indeed. She 
A#s freckled, she was bow-legged, her 
.nse was warped. Besides, #ha was. too 

imperious, too self willed. Never, never 
would she consent to any morganatic 
marriage. Well did the miserly old 
«•hurl know that once the matrimonial 
knot wts tied he must surrender a Urge 
portion of th"»e prmoeiy revenue# 
wmch he received from his northern 
possessions, and which at the time he 
Could ill afford to part with, and «0 — 
well, the affair wasn’t consummated 
But hi# lordship is in no great hurry 
‘ She can he mine at any time,” eavs he. 
regardless of the fact that S"iue dav 
another suiter might come on the fi-ld.
And now »he news reaches him Her 
ladyship he is informed, ha# plivhred her 
t,r«ith to the poor hut hand#».me Viscoqnr 
Port Albert. “ ’Ti* the Lord Mever’# 
doings,” he yells, and he curses th*- Lord 
Meyvr for being a mean, sneaking 
match-maker, and he cur#es himself for 
hi* dilatoriness, and recurses himself f««r 
not keeping on good term# wi h the 
Lord Meyer, all-1 so he stamps, ft 1 d 
fumes,and swears he’ll have r.-venge. But 
once his passion co-d#hiao'dlime cuiinii g 
returns to him. "She may not yet I e 
lost,” says he, "I must watch my chance,
I must obtain an interview ” And now, 
he sees his opportunity Her ladynhipis 
alone in her parlor f« ndly dreaming of 
her handsome Viscount, who, i t com 
pany with the L rd Meyer, G « ft to the 
Capit'J in iking préparai ions for the 111 r» 
riage feast "Sbr is mine! *he is mine !” 
euliloquizes hi# L -rdship, as, attired in 
his must becoming suit, he presents him
self at the do«>r of her ladyship, and 1# 
shown into her presence, where dip
ping upon both knees he pour# forth hi* 
love. And he get# hi# answer. W.th 
that grace and dignity so ch-iracterUtic 
of h<.-r ladyship she replies, ‘‘Lord G««d« - 
rich, I can never be youru A’n-adt 
have I elsewhere bestowed my afLctim r, 
hui «. re it even not so. do you tnmk .t 
ts with such a4 you that I would .t 7 
mvoelf ‘l You, »ho h »ve been for year* 
peddling voir miserable carcass before 
everv lady ill the land. You. who were 
spurned from the presence <-f the Ci«im 
less Elmn*4 fired like a tramp from th** 
grounds - f Lady Woodstock and sl ipped 
in the face hy the Prince-s Guelph 
And now fresh from your guilty intrmae 
with that low b iru plebian, Mr# Man- 
ch«'ster, you dare to enter my presence, 
you d-«re t*• a-«k ir«e to holster up ymif 
f i.ling fo'tui o-« Begone, you harlequin, 
you mountebank you low. mean. "îmstr- 
ahle, shuffling double dealing, two faced 
o d hum ” And the noble lord sneaks 
back to hi# palace, wheie in a fit of 
r ge and desperation he terminâtes his 
existence by blowing his brains out.
And now in conclusion we vrould kindly 
ask your permission to say one wo d to 
your Dungannon correspondent, and 
th»t is to- Ask that gentleman, to 
»t once fall into line with tha 
procession. The half hearted man
ner in which y««ur correspondent -------------------
alluded to this agitation in last week’s CHAN 31 
issue won hi almost lead one to suppose 
that the writer’s sympathies were in 
favor of Giiderich 111 this matter. We 
trust this will not occur again.

iMMXkC CWti
By proper, in-aiihîu! exercise, and th* 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cor 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which 
contains the healing and strength giving 
virtues of these two valuable speoitios it 
their fullest form. Dr D D McDonald. 
Petitcodiac, N. B., save : "I have beet 
prescribing Scott's Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in person» 
of consumptive tendencies.” , Sold by 
Druggists, 50c and $1. 4

on th*

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

R-verul more ' marriages are
fcspia.

Uhafc Girvin, jr, and wife arrived home 
f om their trip last week.

Mr Wm. May is back safely from hi 
wedding tour, and ie settling down t« 
the pro*e of married life.

We are sorry to lesrn that Miss Luc> 
Dodd, of Nile, is sick in Goderich. He 
iiIiihbs is severs. She ha# the sympatbt 
of many friends.

Rev W F Campbell, < f Holroesville. 
preached the education sermons on N I 
circuit last Sunday. His sermons wi-r 
excelle «I ami the education contribution 
nearly doubled.

The Orangemen and T.O G.T. hav« 
put a stone foundation under the Orwiig 
hall They hs 7e »l#o put in a new floor 
Both improvements were needed. 
The money to pay expends is to b 
rai-ed bv a union teamectin" on the 1 
• »f November. R«-v. J. Liviugetoi. t 
ex|>e»*ted to deliver hi# celebu.ted lectun 
«01 "The Humai Voice” at the te» 
meeting.

T " re died m On ion, on Tuesday. 
• he 15. h, at 1 he reaidenco of her daugh
ter. Mr- Biltr-r, Oolnri., St., a lady wh« 
will be rem foi lie? e«i hy o I Huroiiite#, la
the «-te «-f a ftirioer Biol# Christiai 
mn.ifter We refer t » - Mr# M, D 
0#i-i-oiiii. Ai-mil 30 vetre ag«i Mr D. 
C-viielmi. lifer m fried, 'aughr school a: 
H«»iuieNviile ; soon »«ii» lie went int«

1 l»e B C minis*ry, aim tilled a 11 u 111 be 1 
■f ni;|» «î nuit #i .at inn# until his death 

r* Oaiitelon :e#ves three children — 
vfiri K k«-r. Mr VV Ctntelon. Mitchel 
»"»t M«# Brae. Manitoba Her death 
at »h ye ef 78 xeaih, was caused h- 
he*' *-e»h«-. The remaim were iplerred

UTiJTiMil

ffiSOO OFFERED
by the umi mfactur- 

ers of Dr. dance's t)atarrh Homedy, for ou 
Incur»hie case of Cutarrh In the Head.

FINE TAILORIN
■r<i§

FALL SUITS AFD OVERCOATS
POR Q-ENTljRMEN.

$15, BIS A-JLn 3D 8560.
ssaseBSBHBSsssascrxKrsB3^3SBf5a5s=sStistMuseSiS

or more derabto enlia.    .
Conae al once and see the goods ana priors.

REMOVAL I
I take this opportunity of stating to the people of Goderich 

and surrounding country that I hare removed my W‘

HARDWARE STORE
0

to the coiner of North-st and the Square (the stand formerly oc- 
cujfied by J. 0. Detlor 6 Co). , .

I beg to thank my numerous customers for the patronage 
they have given me since 1 began business. I hope still to retain 
the custom of my old friends, and having increased my Stock 
and capucity for business in my present «quarters, solicit an in
creased patromge in the tune to come.

Everything to be fourni in a first-class Hardware Store ean 
be got fiom me. If it is nut in stock it can be ordered.

YEAR.LE NU

23-lm. JAMES YATES.
Mr Thoe. Turnbull, eldest urn of 

lame* Turnbull, E q . Qliniun, »h" ha- 
«en in th« Montreal branch « t*he B<nl* 

•f Commerce for some lime, ua* heei 
.rmiiotcd to the Inspector’s Depart men* 
.1 Toronto.

More Reiiiartalile Testimonials.
Whratland. D^k . July 28:h, 1889 

J M McLêOii Goderich.
Dbar Frirnp — Judmng from reports.

. ou are eating no id e bread. Ymir le 
•utatluil extends now fr»nn Ontario 1» 
Dakota in two nations Y u are reward 
d fir the pain* you have tak»n is* 
tudyingup ynur chosen reuiedir», t»x 
he well wihhe# of the well and pray» lr 
f the hffii ted. Ywur meu«cmes hav.

• Il been ie«*el in two countries and Ion*. 
«f*er y«m have passed tu you»* rewsro 
VIcLend’e tiy tem Renovator will h« 
ir-z d ft» a ►tandard medicine T«» tht 

uth I would say that y«uir Kv»«en 
Reix'vatnr is the true eade, mccttm. ju»* 
vhat they need to build up the walla of 
heir «haltered systems brought on hy 

y« uthful indiscretions. The du*v on 
package was three d..l'*re . Y-mr# &c.t

W. M.O.,
County C ork.

A HORSE WHO CAlf TALK t
Fverybotly has board of a “ horse laugh," 

but who has ever seen an equine gifted with 
the power of speech ? Sucii an animal would 
Ik; pronounced a miracle; but. bo would tho 
telegraph and the teleplmn • a hundred years 
ago. Why, even very n-ctinuy a euro for con
sumption, wliich is umt«-i'6iillv sv.’knowledged 
b> lie scrofula affcKitlnii the lunga, would have 
Ix-en l«Kikt;d uptn a# miraculous, but now pe<k-
£1p are beginning to miliKO tin:t the disease 

, not incurable. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery will euro it, if fallen in time and 
given a fair trial. This world-renowned rem
edy will not make now lungs, but it will re
store diseased ones to a healthy state when 
other» means have foiled. Thousands grate
fully testify to this. It is the most potent 
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or 
blood-cleanser and nutritive, or tiesh-builder, 
known to medical science. For W<-ak Lungs, 
Spitting of Itlood, Bronchitis Asthma, Ca
tarrh in the Head, and all Lingering (Roughs, 
tt is an unequaled remedy. In derangements 
of the stomach, liver and bowels, as Indiges
tion. or Dyspepsia, Bilioueness, or "Liver 
Complaint, Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred 
ai 11 nen ta, it is a sovoreigu rvinody,

(loiden Modioal Dis
covery * is tho only med- 
ieino of ita class, sold

________ ___ by druggists, under a
printed guarantee, from the manufact
urers. (hat It will benefit or cure in every ease 
of Iteease for which it to noxiinmcmleil, or 
money oaid for it will tie promptly refunded.

Copyright, 1688. hy WOKI.D’6 IMS. MKD. ASS’N.

[We glean fr«»m the foregoine that 
P«-r! Albertis poasesledof the ambition 
to have railway communication. A 
laudable ambition, *r

CULBURNE
The third ui«etiug of the Colborne 

branch *f the Equal Rights Association 
was held cfl the evening of Oct. 18th in 
the school house of No 8 A good num
ber of members were present, 
meeting, which will he open, will beheld 
on the third Monday of Nov at 7 p in. 
All are cordially invited to attend.

Tons Knk. utkl, Sec’y.

While hohdayiug h#re W Revel!, art 
ist, of Toronto, took a number of 
sketches in this neighborhood. We ex 
pect to see some of them adorning the 
illustrated journals of this Dominion 
shortly.—Brussel» Pest,

OF BUSINESS! 
THE QLD AND RELIABLE

„ KAST-ST.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED H 1ND8.

, The public are hereby notified that the flour 
tv —Eti. SIGNAL 1 and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 

J Oultie hn# been .purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches et tho 
eld gland, Ea#t-8t. near the Square.

CJndtr the management of former proprie
tor# this business has been the most suocces- 

m u uulir fat in us line of any in town, and a# the new 
The next \ proprietor hew been ddntifled with it for
.................. ever eight years, there will be no falling off In

tht; energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
tht; front rank.

Goode delivered fo all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seed# in season.
THOS. J. V1DKAN,.

I take this opportunity of thanking roy eus-

Guelph, Sept. 17th, 1889 
Dear Sim. — i r«cn>«u >«»ui h>ri«m 

Rt>n»v*tor, and I think it is going to 
•ore m \ as I have received more b^utth 
from it than anything I have tried yet.

Yours, &.C.,
F. B. S.

Guelph, Oct. 2nd, 1889. 
Dear‘Sut,—I am feeling hetier than 

when I started taking your Renovator, 
md, for the first time in some wars. 
<iave now eome color in my cheeks, as I 
have always been remarked for my ex- 
rreme palenee# From the effect the 
medicine has had on me bo far. I hope 
to he well in time, Yours, &c.,

20- F. II. 8.

trauellino 6uii>e.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, ' 
1’raln# airive and depart at Goderich aa to

arrive
Mail and Express............................................ 1.50 p.m.
Mail............................................................. 9.55 p.m.

lÎAeti..................................................  ..11.00 a.m.
►fixed............/......................................... 7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail............................................................. 7.00 a.m
Mail and Express.............................. . 1.55 p.nr
Mixed...........................................................4,06 p m

saobet poms !
8 blKKEHENT ODOI1& %

MALVINA - CREAM
KOR TAN AND FRECKLl-a.

frostilla
FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

-■R U B I F1 o A 2s/L-
FOR THE TEETH.

RIMMEL'S OATMEAL
FOR THE TOILET

RICFSICKET.'S PERFUME
SEVEN DIFFERENT ODORS. 

PURE DRUGS AND FINK GOODS

PrrMriplion Drug Store.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them 1 am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at * .

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in 
handsome plate glass 
intend making other 
that will mane my extensive y— 
mises second to none in town.

I am hero to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it

2?. ODEA
Manager of Toronto House.

The Signal for
Wines, tiquors, See balance of 1889

to any addi
for 25 cents;

TO ADVERT!
Notice of changes n 

at this Office not 
Monday noon. Tl 
changes must be l< 
than Wednesday r 
ual Advertisement 
r^JWtonoon Thursi 
WéetT

iMtl SeSlew 
All advance notien in the I 

o/Tns Sional of mtetii 
iainmentt at wki<* on < 
is charged, or from whic 
ary bent/U is derived, it 
for at the rate of o 
word each insertion, n< 
than twenty-five cents, 
vertisements of enterta 
inserted a brief local t

BORN.
Beowif-At Lucknow, on thi 

wife of Mr J. N. Brown, <
Stew art—In Amberiy, on Oo 

•f Mr De rid Stewart, est

MARRIED.
JœirsToir—Smith—At Mei 

County. Tew. on the 11. 
Joh.eton to- Mr. 8, A. 
B«w,u. County.

Bibhik Reid—On Wedntwd 
tho rwldeno. of the bride 
Reid, by the Her n U I 
Blrmr to Marthe Reid. I 
of Goderich.

Daltow—8 VLU.A*—On Tu. 
to St Jowpb'a church, 1 
Rer Father Boubut, Moi 
Minuit Sullivan.

UFA rKFUL—COMFWRTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of tne natural 
*ws which govern i he opérai ion# of digestion 
oui nutrition, and by a careful applh alien ml 
he fine proper!i« • of wellnelevletl Coco*. Mr 
ppe lias provided our bn-akfaat labié» with • 

Ivlii aielx flavored beverage which may save 
i# many heavy doctor#' bille. Il in tor 
he judiciooe use of euoli article# of 

•lie! that a constitution may be grndenUw 
iiuili up umil strong enongh to restot every 
«•ndeiicy to dihease. Hundred# of subtle 
naiad ie# are floating around u# ready to al
ack wltrrever there i* a weak point. We 

may em*pe man> a faral #haft by keeping 
inruelvee well fortified with pure bliwd and* 
•roperly nourished frame/-“CivU Service 

Gazette 1
Made simply with boiling water or milfe#*

niüîüîV.'iiBŸSf by *™erT‘-l,ww •he?’
I AMUs Fl P8 »£ Co., Hommoputhlr Chew 
Ioh. London, Knclaiid. ee_

thewFoley.Colboro.towe 
fourth (to ugh ter of P. CL 
deld.

Hantok—McRau—At thej 
Kenneth McRae, Amber 
Kenneth McDonald. The 
Detroit, to MAggie Molts

NEW ADVERTISE
Cerd—E. Campion. 
Millinery—Mr. Selkeld. 
jnst Received—Mime. Y «te» 
Farm for S^e—John MecOre 
Aged Item Estray —Henry R. 
Pulmonary Syrup for ChUdrt 
Re Joaeph Van,tone Estate - 

Solicitor, for Amlgow.

N TO
R", amana yt, to 

An'faith hell pren

A Good PRtattmr.—The t 
I you can make fo to give a 

ply to D. MoUlltlWddy. agei

FOR SALK BY

| BIf ym want i______
work be sure and call at Get 

| lor studio, cor. Hamilton-st.
The Woman’. 'Christian Te 

, «met In the basement of Sert 
every Tuesday afternoon. 1 

| 130. business meeiingat 3.
Wilms.—Try Wltmu’i P 

I Syrov for chtldrea. price 15c 
Wild Cherry Bark tor con 
price So. Alro a full Hue ol 
able goods. 1. Wilson'. P 

l store.
Notwithstanding the opl 

Oates, there are two thing 
I of the house should attend 

famille» well clad during I 
don't let the coal bin leak on 
ean be had at F. and A. Prld 

Have you men the newe 
sign, of .tore board. 1 A nl 
copper kettle., both plain 
elckel-plated. A large sloe! 
eelling at coet price. Cut 
tinware, lamp goods <f-c. 
a full line of Guroeya’ .love 
the cheapest house under tht 

Jar. 8a
There ere msnv way. 

home, but one of the cheap, 
to do It la to call at R. R. 1 
chase, wine of hi. beautiful l 
in choice moulding., and ( 
pearance fully up to many of 
Sive .teel engraving». By t 
com there .re actual repri 
heat work of Millais, Bretot 
other world-renowned anil 
frames are away down in pr 
tostyle.

BRIEFLETl
Dr McDonagh will be 

ntfniultation on the tir 
every month.

The regular semi-montl 
the town council will be 
day) evening.

Mr E. Campion was eli 
for St. George’» ward a 
tion on Monday last by 
23.

Dr M Nicholson, the '
I make, the preservation 
l teeth a specialty. Gas adi 
19 e. m. for the painleei 
] teeth.

Mr and Mr, Colin Ca 
aiiied hy their son, 

day last, after spent 
(visiting friend, in t

r William Prondfool 
up residence in 

Knaeome house which h 
Fchased, and which was 

end occupied by Dr Mck 
Knox church Band of 

on Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 
the baaement of the ol 
members are invited- i 
Others wishing to join w 
come.

High School Liteha 
The High School Literal 
ita regular meeting lait 1 
Following is the prog 
Glee Club; reading, Mr 
tat ion, Min G Johnst 
Strachan ; dialogue, 1 
MacCormac, M Paraona 
Mr Boyd) chorua, Glee ( 
Mia. N Strachan; édite 
Misa Halls; question dl 
Strang.


